
RESOLUTION ON NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR 
REDUCTION IN PRICES, INCREASE IN WAGES, 
DEARNESS ALLOWANCE AND BONUS, AND FOR 

NATIONALISATION

(Adopted by the General Council of A.I.T.U.C. on 13-12-63)
I. The AU India Trade Union Conference, conveyed by the A.I.T.U.C to 

discuss certain immediate and most pressing issues confronting the working 
class and the toiling people of our country and to find practical ways and 
means for solving their burning problems which have assumed a countrywide 
character, has arrived at the following conclusions and decisions: -
2. In the opinion of this conference, the biggest single issue with a country
wide impact on the day-to-day life of the common people is that of rising 
prices of food stuffs and essential commodities and the constantly rising up
ward curve of the cost of living of the masses, and this is happening despite 
the rise in national production and national wealth.

This development, has become even more pronounced and has assumed 
unprecedented proportions in the recent period. Prices have gone up by 
between i 5 to 40 per cent all over the country. No commodity or article which 
enters into the normal family budget of the working people has remained 
unaffected. The prices of basic foodgrains have spiralled to heights beyond 
the reach of the poorest sections of the community in both town and country
side, while an organised black-market flourishes as never before in sugar-, 
rice, etc. In certain parts of the country, high prices have been accompanied 
by an absolute physical non-availability of foodgrains, resulting in nearfamine 
conditions.

The suffering and privations of the toiling masses knows no bounds. 
Their already modest living standards are being further depressed every day. 
3. This conference is categorically of the opinion that this phenomenon of 
high prices and scarcity, of the ever-rising cost of living and decline in the 
real wages of all categories of workers and also the fixed income earners, is 
not mainly the product of natural causes, agricultural shortfalls, or climatic 
vagaries as the Government seeks to make out. Where such natural causes 
may have arisen they have been further used by the anti-people profiteers 
for their selfish ends.

This crisis is essentially a man-made one. Its creators are firstly, the 
monopolies who control the decisive sectors of the country’s industry, banking 
and commerce, and who are utilising their economic dominance to boost up 
prices of their products in a sheltered market, to create artificial shortage 
whenever their profits demand it, and even to obstruct and sabotage full 
utilisation of the productive capacity which is at their disposal, despite the 
requirements of the national economy and the people.

Secondly, the market in foodgrains and several crops is overwhelmingly 
dominated by the big, wholesale traders and their combines, by all manner of 
profit-hunting middlemen and speculators, by hoarders and black-market 
operators who are permitted with impunity to carry on their anti-social and 
criminal activities, with the help of bank loans, the stock-market, LIC in
vestments and other supports.

So daring and powerful have these interests become that they have en
gineered a majoi- sugar scandal in the country, a major rice shortage in West 
Bengal with blackmarket prices ruling higher than during the Great Famine 
of 1943, and a sharp rise in wheat prices of more than 25 per cent even in 
wheat producing tracts in North India.

A simultaneous phenomenon with catastrophic consequences is the de
privation of the small farmer of fair prices for these very foodstuffs and crops 
of which he is the primary producer. The peasant is constantly defrauded by



these very sharks and exploiters of his . • itimate price for, and return on, 
his sugarcane yield, his paddy, wheat or raw jute.

Thirdly, this conference indicts the Government, both at the Centre and 
in the States, which is not only allowing the. monopolists, price-racketeers, 
speculators and hoarders to play havoc with the necessities of the common 
man’s life, but shows no practical inclination, apart from words, to use its 
sweeping emergency powers to protect the people from the robbery and 
exploitation of the profiteers.

Moreover, the Government itself has contributed massively to the rise 
in prices by its inflationary budgets and its deliberate policies of adding to 
the crushing burden of indirect taxes which directly affect the common man’s 
pocket.
4. The sufferings of the vast toiling masses can be easily gauged from the 
plight of that setft^on which is the most united ....d best organised, the most 
experienced in class battles and the best equipped to defend its interests — 
the working class in our factories and mines, as well as the white-collared 
employees of commercial and banking establishments, all of whom have learnt 
to folio v one trade union organisation or another.

Even this great and growing working class, directly engaged in the pro
duction of wealth, stands today virtually stripped of any effective protection 
against the rising price levels and consequent erosion of their real wages. All 
their gains in money wages, secured through numerous struggles, stand in 
danger of being completely wiped out if the present price rise is allowed to 
go unchecked.

The Bombay textiles and a few other individual concerns are exceptional 
instances where the Dearness Allowance paid is not only adjusted on a 
sliding scale with the cost of living-indices, but also affords full neutralisation 
for the rise in the index though only for the lowest-paid category of workers. 
But, generally speaking, the D.A. systems prevalent today are either fixed 
amounts at a flat rate or vary according to the cost of living indices but do 
not ensure more than 70 to 85 per cent neutralisation. In both these types of 
Dearness Allowance schemes, a very serious decline in the workers’ real 
wages is taking place as a result of run-away prices.

In the public sector undertakings, where Government is expected to act 
as a model employer, either no D.A., or very low D.A., is paid, and nowhere 
is it linked with the cost of living index.

Further, tens of thousands of workers are employed in such industries, 
mines and plantations where the separate category of Dearness Allowance 
does not exist at all, and the wage paid has no link whatsoever with the cost 
of living indices.

The situation is still further aggravated by the gross manipulations in 
the compilation of many of the official series of cost of living, or consumer 
price index numbers in different centres, as a result of which the real extent 
of the price rise is being deliberately concealed in order to deprive the wor
kers of their rightfully due compensation in the form of higher Dearness 
Allowance on a sliding scale. For example, between Septembei' 1962 and 
September 1963, the all-India consumer price index moved up by 3 points 
only, during a period in which every objective source has estimated the price 
rise at between 15 to 40 per cent!

This monstrous fraud, obviously perpetrated by the bureaucracy and 
employers acting in collusion, has been well exposed by all the main T.U. 
centres with reference to the Bombay indices, and the great ‘Bombay Bandh’ 
strike of August 20th has compelled the State Government to undertake an 
‘expert’ review of its index figures and the method of their compilation.

Bogus statistics have become an important weapon for worsening the 
conditions of the workers. Reliance on them would mean, for example, that 
all those Central Government employees who are governed by the Pay- Com-
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mission’s award would scarcely be able to qualify for a D.A. increase on the 
basis of a stable ! 0-point rise in the index lasting for 12 months, which is 
the pre-condition prescribed for getting a higher D.A. Actually, this I 0-point 
rise in the index series based on 1949 is the equivalent of no less than 35 
points of the old series based on 1939.

The struggle for exposure and correction of the fraudulent index figures 
is therefore assuming great importance and an all-India character.

This conference also notes with indignation.,now cynically the employers 
have torpedoed with Governmental connivance the solemn tripartite agree
ment of 5th August 1963 to the effect that cheap grain shops should be 
opened throughout the country at every establishment employing 300 or more 
workers. Even such a measure for partial relief to the working class has 
remained on paper to this day both in the private and public sectors alike. 
5. While the steady erosion of real wages is now an admitted fact, it must 
also be remembered that lakhs of workers in the small-scale and less 
organised, sweated sectors of industry and trade have never even enjoyed 
the benefit of the Minimum Wages Act to which they are entitled. In many 
such cases, minimum wage-fixation committees have not been appointed 
despite all representations; in many more, the wages prescribed1 by such com
mittees are not implemented by the employers concerned, and the Govern
ment machinery does not enforce them. In still other cases such minimum 
wages fixed several years ago have become out of date and urgently need 
to be revised upwards, but no such action is taken.

Consequently the economic condition of this section of the working class 
which is normally ot covered by wage boards, tribunals, or collective agree
ments is the worst prevailing in the country.
6. This Conference also expresses the profound dissatisfaction of the entire 
working class with the injustice and anarchy prevailing in the field of Bonus 
payments. The tremendous profits which are being appropriated today by 
the bigger and organised industries on the basis of higher production in a 
protected monopoly market are not at all reflected in the so-called “profit- 
sharing” Bonuses which the employers are compelled to pay wherever the 
trade union organisation and movement are strong enough.

The workers’ share in the surplus value which is the direct creation of 
labour is nowhere governed by equitable principles, and is subjected to all 
sorts of capitclist imposed preconditions or ad hoc awards based on a fictiti
ous “P/bfit* and Loss”, as recorded by Company Balance Sheets. The 
whole position is one of uncertainty except where long-term agreements 
exist, and the claim for Bonus has to be agitated afresh every year. In certain 
sectors of industry, no Bonus is paid at all to this day. Lakhs of public sector 
employees, including even those productive workers in the Government- 
owned companies and corporations handling vital means of production, have 
so far remained excluded from the benefit of any Bonus Scheme, except such 
as lead to intensification of labour. Even though the Bonus Commission was 
appointed to go into the question of Bonus for both private and public sector 
undertakings, under its terms of reference several public sector undertakings 
have been unjustifiably excluded from the Commission’s consideration.

This Conference voices the growing impatience of the workers at the 
inordinate delay in the completion of the work of the Bonus Commission 
which has been sitting for two years and has not yet submitted its recom
mendations.
7. In this situation which is daily becoming more and more difficult for 
the working class and the toiling people in general, the need for immediate 
and substantial measures of relief has become imperative. This Conference 
considers that the following minimum demands must be met by the Govern
ment and the employers without further delay, and necessary legislative and 
adn inistrative steps to fulfil them must be initiated at once:
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(I) A 25% general reduction in prices, especially in foodgrains and all 
essential commodities of life;

(2) An all-round 25% increase in the wages paid at present to all wor
kers and employees of both the private and public sectors;

(3) Immediate linking of all Dearness Allowances with the consumer 
price indices on. a sliding scale; where no separate D.A. is paid, the consolida
ted wage to be linked up with the consumer price nidex;

(4) Cent per cent neutralisation foi' every rise in the cost of living to 
be automatically ensured for workers of all wage categories through a slid
ing-scale D.A.;

(5) Correction and revision of the existing fictitious and fraudulent or 
wrong official index figures and their calculation, through the agency of 
suitable tripartite machinery;

(6) Immediate fixation, and wherever necessary, revision of minimum 
wages for in^stries and trade covered by the Minimum Wages Act, and 
immediate implementation of wages already fixed there under; adequate 
minimum wages for agricultural labour;

(7) Publication of the Bonus Commission’s report by the end of 1963, 
and announcement of Government’s decision 
thereon within a month thereafter;

(8) Acceptance and implementation of the basic principle of a minimum 
guaranteed Bonus, irrespective of profit or loss, to all workers and employees 
in all industries and trades;

(9) Abolition of private wholesale trading in food grains, and its total 
transfer to the State;

(10) Fixation and enforcement by law of fair, minimum prices to the 
peasant for his agricultural produce; and guaranteed supply to him at re
asonable prices of essential articles for his everyday use;

(11) Nationalisation of banks, export-import trade, and the oil and sugar 
industries as a first step towards furthering State acquisition and control over 
decisive sectors of the national economy.
the entire toiling masses of the country, embracing not only the organised

This Conference puts forward the above 11-point Charter of Minimum 
National Demands of the Toiling masses as a platform of unity and action for 
working class and its trade union organisations, but also all middle-class 
sections, working farmers, small traders and shopkeepers, and others who 
are groaning under the intolerable burden of high and rising prices, food 
shortages, black-marketing and profiteering, and the increasing load of in
direct taxes.

The demands for taking over by the State of wholesale trading in food 
grains and progressive nationalisation of key industries, commencing with 
the private banks, oil monopolies, sugar mills and the country’s export-im
port trade, correspond to the most vital interests of the overwhelming 
majority of our people. Their fulfilment can alone bring the anarchy in the 
food market under control, destroy the grip of the speculators and hoarders, 
bring down and stabilise prices, and strike a decisive blow at the centres of 
capitalist economic concentration and monopoly power, which are used today 
to swell the private sector’s profits, rob the country of its foreign exchange 
earnings and resources, and exploit the common consumer mercilessly.
8. This Conference is well aware that its Charter of Demands cannot be 
had for the mere asking, and that its realisation, even in part will require the 
broadest possible unity and action of the toiling masses led by the organised 
working class. United organised and disciplined action mobilising the vast 
masses for struggle on these common demands can overcome the powerful 
resistance of the reactionary monopolists and their patrons inside the Govern
ment and ruling party, and compel them to heed the people’s voice.
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.. . uisk. At tiie same time, this conference reminds the peo
ple of-the massive power of their united action, a striking manifestation of 
which was the Great Petition and March to Parliament on September 1 3th 
last, which played a decisive role in smashing the hated and extortionate 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme, and making the Government undertake a re
view of its policies and performance. This experience should generate con
fidence in the people’s minds and hearts that once they begin to move and 
act uitedly, their voice cannot be ignored by the ruling classes.

This Conference, therefore, decides to initiate and launch an all-National 
campaign for reduction of Prices and Taxes for Inchease of Wages and earn
ings, for D.A. and Bonus, and for Nationalisation.

The National Campaign will be launched on 1st January, 1964 through
out the country, and its opening phase will culminate in the observance of an 
all-India Day on 12th/13th January (the choice of date to be according to 
local convenience) through mass meetings, processions and demonstrations 
for the eleven demands listed above.

The National Campaign Day of the Toilers of India will be observed by 
the working people in every town and village, in every factory and office.

This Conference hopes that the Government will not sit tight and allow 
the situation to deteriorate still further, thereby leaving the masses no alter
native but to launch direct action on an all-national scale in defence 
of their most elementary interests.

There is still time for Government to pay heed to the burning demands 
of the people and to come forward with positive measures for the relief of 
the masses as outlined above.

Should the Government and the employers fail to evince any response 
and make any substantial concessions to the working people, the National 
Campaign of the Toilers of India will be further continued with all peaceful 
forms of action including a mighty NATIONAL PROTEST STRIKE AND 
HARTAL throughaut the country.

This Conference appoints a National Campaign Committee consisting of 
the following members namely: Coms. S. S. Mirajkar, S. A. Dange, Bal- 
chandra Menon, P. Ramamurthi, S. S. Yusuf, Kedar Das, Parvati Krishnan, 
Ranen Sen, T. B. Vittal Rao, Indrajit Gupta, K. G. Sriwastava, Satish Loomba, 
K. T. K. Tangamani, Mohd. Elias, and Dutta Deshmukh, along with one 
Secretary or President from each State Committee of the A.I.T.U.C. with 
the right to co-opt or join with such representatives from other Central 
T.U. Organisations and all-India Trade Federations, not affiliated to the 
AITUC, as may^e persuaded to join in this campaign.

This Conference authorises the Committee to take all the necessary 
steps to build a powerful unity of all genuine Trade Union Organisations of 
all affiliations including their leaderships, irrespective of their political views 
in order to make the campaign a success in achieving the demands outlined 
above.

The National Campaign Committee is authorised to review the situation 
as it develops upto 31st January 1964, and in the event of the Government’s 
and Employers’ failure on State and National level to respond satisfactorily 
to the Charter of Demands, to meet in the first week of February and to 
decide on the final preparations for the observance of the National Protest 
Strike and Hartal on a specific date.

The Conference appeals to all sections and T.U. Organisations of the 
working class and salaried employees to co-operate in making the National 
Campaign of the Toilers of India including the proposed General Strike and 
Hartal a mighty historic success.



JAMSHEDPUR: IQ.loSSy ’ / — REPRESSION CONTINUES AT
> z' .•• > • BARA jamdA“Tq breAk the

V/ . V 45 “DAY" OLD'sf RlK'E" 07“5oo

Following the brutal Police bayonet charge on the 300 women wagon 
loaders of the Bara Jamda Iron-Ore and Manganese Mines, on strike 
since 23.11*54, when a dozen of them were seriously injured, several 
molested and even reported to have been.raned while in custody and 
the subsequent arrest of 11 of the strikers, the machine cf terror 
and regression of the Police and-the Congress goondas continue.
On 8.1.1955 16 strikers along with Sri Muneshuar Prsshad, Sardhan 
1 ad = rs of: .the Uj^ion, have been arrested.



amsh^ meeting OF telco workers condemn brutal 
BAYONET ’CHARGE ON'JAmdA WOMEN" SWkBR^»

A public meeting) held on 8*1*55 at Telco Mazdoor Maidan* under the • •« 
auspices of the Communist Party* strongly condemned the brutal bayonet 
charge on the 300 women strikers at Bara Jtmda (Singhbhum District}* 
on 26«12»54* who are on strike since 23*11,54* The meeting demanded 
an unofficial enquiry into the incident whin Adiba^i women workers 
were, reported to be seriously injured, molisted, arrested and even 
raped by the armed Poliee* The meeting a1st demanded the immediate 
return of all the Union Office files, papers, documents, personal 
belongings- of the Union leaders and 30 mauds of > ..grain* that were 
seized by the Police -on that day*

The meeting, which was presided over by Sri Barin Dey, Secretary of 
the Jamshedpur Communist Party, also condemned as a betrayay the 
agreement reached by Sri Michael John, the DTUC President of the 
T^lco Workers1 Union,withe the Company over he witftdrav/al of \he 
Tools-Down strike of the Black Smith workers of the Telco, which 
was continuing since 23*12*54 over the demand of reinstatement oi 
19 of their discharged co-workers, changing a' the Piece-Rate
Production Scheme and replacing it with .he system of General 
Production Bonus*

The speakers, Sri Kedar Das and Sri Ali Amjad, strongly deprecated 
the Provincial groupings which are sought to b created among the 
workers by interested sections to continue to iisrupt the workers* it 
was pointed but that the position of Provincial animosity* being 
spread at Jamshedpur to create disruption here and the strike of the 
Bara Jamda workers, was being sought to be crusied in the same name* 
Congress leaders who were never tired of tall tviks about the duty 
of the workers to the country, forgot the interests of the working 
class and the country when it became a question of maintaining their 
own leadership* >



jAiioHBDPbri: 10 P1 *1955 a DEM AMD FOR THS RELEASE OF ARRESTED

A deries of public meetings have been held recently under the 
auspices of the District Kisan Sabha in different parts of Potka 
and Ghatsilla Thanas in the Dalbhun Sub Division and Seraikella 
Sub Division against the arrest of Kisan Sabha leaders Sri Amulya 
Chanda and Sri Satrughan Mahato, President and Secretary of the 
Singhbhum District Kisan Sabha* Meetings have been held in Ghatsilla 
Town on 29*12.54, at Potka on m 2*1*1955 and .at ulidih (Seraikella) 
on 3..1.1955* Resolutions were passed in these meetings demanding the 
release of these arrested leaders and the instit^tionn of un-official 
enquiry into the brutal jcxuy bayonet charge* women strikers of
BaraAJTanida, whom are on strike since 23 .11.54*:A\ A?

. .. .. . , 'A ■ ■ ■

In this connection it should be noted that behind'-both these incidents 
is present the pravailing tension in this area oker the question of 
Bengal-Bihar, Bihar-Orissa boundary readjustment controversy, that 
has been artificially created by the Bihar Government and certain 
other interested Parties* Sri Amulya Chanda and his associates have 
been arrested with an allegation of a daylight robbery under section 
394* A mass petition signed by 100 peasants and submitted before the 
SDO of Seraikella after the arrests alleges that the reul reason 
behind the arrest of the Kisan Sabha workers is that-that the local 
authorities wanted to prevent their appearance before the States 
Reorganisation Commission, which is visiting this part of Bihar in 

> early February* It should be noted that that these Kisan Sabha
Sabha leaders were in the forefront of the demand for the 
formation of Lingusitic Provinces* The mass petition alleges 
also that che leaders ware not present when the incident 
was supposed to have taken place* Sri Deben Mahato.and Sri 
Lakhi Mahato, two KisanzSabha workers were arrested by a Village 
Mukhia while they were enrolling members of theKisan Sabha and 
this has been turned into a handle to implicate the other leaders 
of the Kisan Sabha of that area.

The leaders were arrested on 23.12.54 and the bail petition moved 
on their behalf is *still pending before the Court because the 
Police has not submitted any Station Diary as yet.

The Bara Jamda strike of 300 women wagon loaders :is also being 
likewise condemned \by the local authorities and the Congress leaders 
like Sri Paliwal and;G. Lal including the local;Congress xssty y
weekly "AZAD MAZDOOR” as Orissa inspired, though in actual fa,ct the 
strike of these Adibasi women concerns only economic demands. The 
local Police authorities have even brought a charge-sheet against 
some leaders of the Unions of that area alleging that ” Some 
Communist minded Bengali gentlemen are inciting the workers for 
the merger of this area with Orissa”. ;

A deputation has alreday met the Deputy Commitfcioner, Singhbhum 
District , drawing his attention to the brutalities committed on 
Jamda Adibasi women workers and the way every local movement is now 
being sought to be condemned and slanderd as a move of Bengal or 
Orissa •



y' SIT-ECW STHIKE IN THS
JAMSHEDPUR> 4.1.1955. BLaCK-SMITH SHOP OF TELCO

Wil'HpttAWH.

The xttaHbnm Tools-Down strike of the 300 workers in the Black-Smith 
of the Tata Locomotive and Engineer ingCompanyLtd.,- (Telco),-which- 
was going onsince23 .12.54 as a result of^the summary suspension 

. and later discharge of 19 of their co-worker s J was terminated here 
yesterday as a result of an agreement arrived at between the 
Management and Mr. Michael John, the President' of the IHTUC Union.

Mr. Michael John,who returned to Jamshedpur on the7 29 th. December 
last after.a 2-month sojourn in the various West European countries, 

. came to a settlement with the Management with the following points:

1. The 19;discharged -workers; of ‘the ‘Black-Smith Shop will be 
taken back into service with the suspension (for the period 
of the Sools-Down strike) recorded in their Service Books, 
which will ba written off if, after investigation, they were 
found to be gaiity not guilty.

2. An "Impartial and Independent Expert", agreed: upon by the 
Union and the Management, will shortly go into the whole 
affair of Piece-Rate Production Bonus Scheme and recommend 
any changes, if necessary, to the management.

It may be recalled that the 300 workers in the Black-Smith Shop 
resorted to Tools-Down strike in a lighning manner on 23.12.54 in 
the face of the Company*s arbitrary and summary Charge-sheeting and 
suspending simultaneously 19 of their co-workers. The other / demands 
of the workers were-: S ;? J

1. General Production Bonus instead ^f the Piece-Hate 
Production Scheme.

2. Kevision of Grades.
3. Hot workers’ Bonus and supply?of Boots to all. ‘.''v ■ ..

Although the workers withdrew the Tools-Down strike Jresterdajr on the 
advice of Mr. John, great, discontent prevails. The workers feel that 
they have been badly let* down by the INTUC Union leadership, when 
earlier, in their mass meeting held on 25.12.54, various leaders, 
including Mr. V.G.Gopal, had assured them their full support in the 
strike and passed a resolution for a General strike throughout the 
Plant in case the above demands remained unfulfilled and the disr 
charged workers were hot taken back by 27 th. December. This sudden



,•. ■-■ '

Lte-face of; the Unlon. leadership has been, possible now after ?
. John arrived he re; and took the reins ofsthe Unionsin his own 
ids . The jgeneral .iho.od of the, workers at the moment is'one -of 
iense dissatisfaction^ ,

Kj S' L-.v '■

, ■ .,., ;., ■; ■' ■ •••.; ■. .

□■•!>- ' - ■ ' -; .. . ' .
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POLICE REPRESSION IN IRON AND MANGANESE MINES* ' 
' ’ A ‘ . • , ’ - • - v..

TO MX WMW -PERSONA5XTIES OF THE

? d s
' ♦ ' ■ ’ (• : 

• .. / .
About 350 wrkers?mainly of wlom arc adiva^i in the?

iing plot of Bn^ajamda under different bUnn-ot?neTsi^ to c
ke action ON P.^h* November7 54 on the following dewandsr,

ients according i-o the provisions of the Payment of Wages Act^Enha* 
jat of loading chsrgeSjj'^Sel-4-t' to be paid to the workers ^or every 
s enforced IdlcrwsSyPwfit^shs i ipg and attendence bonus, Medical and 

-4* facilities e*t*c

the very begining^poLice cume^in the aid.of the njine-owners^On 
t November? 54^ the S^D*O. nt Chfibasa came to Gamda and had e discus* 
with the represent ati veil of th:- Onion where he agreed that the dem* 
are all ^rstjfi.pd and the of the labourers t& very peace*

e also approached the Mi.? os-osiers to come to some sort of an agr®e* 
^hich was refused by the owe: *8 out-right, On the next worrdng^Sri 

ahv^ar Pro sad-Gen er al Secretary iSKtSri Himangshu Bardhan-Treasurer of 
a-noamundi Fores'.; & Miner.Welkers Onion with Sri N.RhBose and Sri 
herjee? Secretaries of the F^n,;ihar Hines & Forest WorkersvUnion witW 
other workers wnro arrest ad on che ground of serious apprehension ; 

ace though there w#< tiothiii! s’rhh apprehension at all.-

n th;? the'Central Conciliation Officer from A san sol
and DeTsued tie mine-owers for a negotiation-But that did not 

my result owing to the nor^-uoperative attitude of the

the D^SrP-^halbusa came in aid of the Mne-o^lera to break the
-., of the* strikers Mth the ^laek-leggers FC Ct, Pali wal and GXal ■ 
belching to the Than a Congress . 24^ 12<, 5.4 Police raided
JMor/office &bd the labour huttings to terrorise them to quit the

jr-n on 25th3>ke^hev? 54 the SrP. and JKXE/.Thalbas^ to Wa^da 
igain raided the Hnio4 of fine to Arrest the HnioM leaders but could 
rmne^d-/

• * . . . ’ • f ?v?
is-?: on 23,1^^54 the S ? and with. tvu^k load of amed
? to the Union of fl so and covdoriod the area and signalled the Mne^ 
?<q to- t-ho of the loading of wagons tri th the holp of aorfo
x geendaa. After* abovt i half in hour the’ strikers broke the cordon *& 
towards the loading plot to resort to p:in?.cAtting.,Then Pexli^e

ordered for ruthless oppre'>^o»G.These sdivash girls were lathi 
chaxTy?^booted whiped and slapped out riyht by the police.-' ....' 

?al injured seriously9They woz© indisorlroanataLy charged with ell 
>n$ available. Maltipanika3Gnvteri^^^^^ and rnJnXn Tm
,e workers have bei.ai arrested^ It has also been learnt that they 
been raped by these brutes* The Ih-S^P rx>r«fi thr papers
ivher articles of the Union off5.ee and sl^c threatened of putting 
on the house itselfl ’ ; .7"

is Hithleso oppression 1$ still going, on mu oamda has been turned
brutes s tortm'ing ht-ill < icu/are thsrefC're,,requested to 

y this matter before Che par&lpm&nt and demand for a parliamentary- 
Ty ??nd f^ake proper action against these police bendite ?

•5 the name of all fairness end olvil libertyo^fredoro of speech and 
.? union x»lghts^you are again requested to p^y attention to this 
us violation of Indian Smd rendcrwMgU in Uw • ''/

of these oepres^ed toilers^

. . Yours faithfully,.

H.Mejuicder^ Hunlshwaz1 Frosad.- 
J J! YMfcx^ a^d&j Slaghbhum.

off5.ee


'or ‘avour .f Publication?
druta 1 roll ee, Assau 1t and,, Ba von t Charir e 

on i^ihasi :^^ork\/rsoCa •

Jamshedpore
29.12.1954

„ h e A X ii a & & >\ px 
;xc»« Ih&C the

refusal of tho e*nplovers of chy various Iron ■•■■‘re 
••lines to concint-j guj ocnoilruvion proceedings 
^cnciiiaCion ji:vc«.v and -uj-jur Inspector of the 

to settle trie one oor.t . old stride o?
^0 wagon loaders of kudu dc.'iids,on the spacious 

sCi Ikers were not employees of he owners, the 
■jt\ tha responsibility to ciush the sc ike by 

m >6ch Becfe/oe^? 1954 one hundred aimu-d police of the Behar X® 
;ovc .headed bv & D.3.P surrounded the Office of the land a Koamu- 
•o-unai ';ar!>;5u «ru Xlnu& orkuX'i Uni on,in or del to arrest the 
. eadeis of Che bn ion and seal the Vrd on Office.Another one hund* 
-red arsieu police surrounded the loading plot where 300 male w® 
/Oi'kerii had ^xr been brought fro^ ths neighbouring Plaids mines 
.-O breast the utri.^ia»
he striding uoaen workers raised &M slogenn aopjVllng to the 

!-on workars for solidarity,Gnd asking to go back from
. 01. x\ V» 14 ‘i I ci u 110 ix’Gt been brought foricbly.fh«A Police thereupon
ug - orutoil btyun^t charge on L'.te wo^rs seriouslyvinju-
•rmr Gwua'»v hO’jan, wl tu ^'<*yoric:u jv.i.cs che chest, fac^^* and
g;>£ .111 the ^ovrnded wO'E2in ^orktrs vsro to th3 fnk-Bunglow

'iid no Aiedical J.:; was aade available to th ui for Can whois night, 
alt i dozen wo^-n workers wer^ ucrested later on &nd all of them 
ero b'Ki ten se rn Lies ly by th 3 crae-I police .baser, of rapes pave 

. >d'i r^nor ted .</ th^ wonen workers k^pt und :r the survllence of 
xho ^riAid poll In the Bak Bunrlow for tk< Ahoio night.

no police,on cos stherx nand :tadc - u'.at, on she union office. 
:ic2.ed all the papers,clothings end bedding-; of che tnion
.osujX's and S3 ."lie of gialn cGll'-ot^d fi?u:» tns surrounding rural 
reas.I’hey also arrested the i’roasure r of the inion 3hri iiomansu 
ai'Gaai* and f^icO'd -ilm to sign ors sLatOwionM v;io .*4i^A.wia.
istol point, th-jt Nirmal josa, lunGohwor and dazurnda. are ell 
oontlas who are tiylng to incite the workcru without any
eason u ja t4Oc”a- r •
aj*ri-jnutj of — z’2• ew have oac.m r ssu j 1 agaliiac ■ ■ *•* u.uv• x ,i-1 z 'nr
o s e a no x a x him *' un e s hw a r, 1 ea d c r s of t ■ i a Is a 1 on •

Ol u-.?**rOC J'iii O.'l »'>x't^«5j.'a
orders ’ re g.-. Jilnes ^'/ t?/*y ;>.? Phelr3 *



^5^5 HR.
:—

(t) a?aana it ^ft aft WT ftar ara I (?) Hafa fiai Sfm 1
(3) ata a(tar $ iit ana ^ara ata wi?f it mr^ atia a^a? । 
(v) aaarta mra ita tar itfa^ i ('a) §tar< it aar na?ii ir ana at 
(5).. ^racr atan, hra- a a?r it aaat, nnta it taunt aar ma it atat # ^ar 

a-r^it am aar ita $ at?a* ftar ara i (h ta fw i aia a^c itar| 
it aat a?a it ara i (t) $ ^tataR <$ua 4ta i $ri ar^
*a?ff it ^<amr fita i (9 sua ita it mmir an tSM a?r marm ^ft an aar 
faarami (?«) taui a^a? (^um nta) ir $u rrnar i j ma ann mar am r

(V) 3?ia nta a atm aras? aai ^ataa maa? it a<tat $t i (^?) a<r it ha i taa 
aa a^ioT itar ^ra । (? 0 snraha ts- it fiara faa aar ai<a a^ ^a it r<a<a 
^t ^na I (r^) 3?iar ata ^r a? ^atar ^na aar ^araf it qaa ata i 
(V<) ^<aT<f ^ar ?)ii $iar pn a ^ari aar § ar^^< <tar ara i
(^$) aaa€t i <ta atQia it aa^cta ^aat a^a i ^aa a< ^a^ i fer ak a 5fta (t i 
(f<^) %a^<t ^aaa^a hr? aar ^fhr ^r^< araa i 5ja a artaif ir aar w 
(^) a^rap i aaua ferar qrar ai^it ^i< a^rf ^a^rra ^r i
(^) 5 a(ta ^r ita aa aa ^rar aar ataiar ^ft aar atarfi a aak
aa araof a?r aar aar a ^<r ?r?ra fa^ I
(Ro) a^a a< as a aa ^aara ir i (?v ari Rirq i hi i aa^k a< a^r< ia^r a 
aaraifaata i ^r ar<a star itar <ara aar ?a it ?r ^lar? a ^ta< erfa an hrr

a ita^< ^air l sata aa an? at?at an aasarr arirat « itar ^rra aar ^aarar 
<tar srra i (RR) aaait ^ra it aa^ta a^rri aar ^{t aar aart ataaia it *na 
(Rh a:fegn? fea arant ^taaa ir ar-aar frar am tak ink iaa i taa qaaff an 
ata fka/aia i



From:
RaJkishore Sinha,
General Secretary, 
Katihar Jute Mills Workers’ Union 
K A T IH A R. (Regd. No.428).

To
The Hon’ble Labour Minister, 
B I H A R
Patna. Dated 13th Feb., 1953*

Letter No. C/135*

tv;<
.<

•• ■ - . ; ’ • s-. ■. \.■ - / ? ,■ / ■ k , ■ ■ -v - ■ .' < .. ’ .’ ' •• -■ ■ • ■ : , ■ •■• < (>i '

. with doa respect I beg to place the following before 
for<jte^ and immediate action.

I w?

yoiv: •
f ■ •.;,. . ' . • •'' ...

That our Union has been representing the oases of the J^dte 
workers to the Labour Department since long and recently we 
submitted aImemorand No. C/132, dated 2.1*53 the r
cc^y of whle^ for year reminder I sjx

■ .......

These days Kr. Lagan Deo Singh has been deputed as-the ' 
: Assistant Labour Commissioner for Bhagalpur Division aud;nata*<

■.<■ rally Katihar’ s problems are uncer hlEi. He comes :dbwn>;J^^^
- Katlw&a®:ah<-c^ to four days every 'time^.-.

but he spends his time ih chatting with the management,* taking^ ‘
< "dawats^and riding on;managements car. On the other hand he: 

avoids to talk with our union representatives. If somehow oi*/, 1 
other/we do man he shows a very Ind iffe rent, a tti-

? tude^ so mack: so that1 he even refused to talk with the^AsstiM^ 
K Secretary ofi the Union. Whenever we propose to call the^orkaW 

concerned and discuss ’the grievances in their presenc@;he re-^. ’ 
fused to do so. rather he says that he will take a very serious

. vlew oTY^ to talk with the Union at all.
On the-other hand he spent hours and hours in talking and 

iith«Iir. Anblka $ingh, -he Secretary of the Jfezdb<»^4‘gossip 
Sangha

-W
J/M'

*»* 1- ?'•■* • •• • ■'

4

Union; oh=t^ referred by oar Union riot Caring to cdn*\ 
salt oar M concerned. For example the; mem
dam of settlement drived at Katinar on 20th Nov.♦ 1952 published( 
in the Bihar Gazette, dated 12th Dec., 1952 No.ill - Di-9092-51*^4

• The demand No.' 2 of this settlement was referred th'dUr^ 
random No#2 (a) on dated 30*8*52 to Asst. Labour Commissions 
Bhagalpdr division and Labour Officer, Ka tihar, a nd reminded; stf? 
sent to Labour Officer, Katlhar per Letter Nd. C/126 d/ 3D* 1X52^

' ; ■ ■ ■ . . . ■ .<' ■ ■.< . .'7

*?n. n^.‘c;0ttie«»ent was referred on. dated 30.8^52



(2)

Demand No, 4 of tine settlement was referred to the 
Mill Manager and the Labour Officer, Katihar, on 15.10.52 
per letter C/123.dxiad

Similarly demand No. 5 to 8 , 11 of this settlement 
were referred by our Union which you can find our,in the copy 
of the memorandum attached herewith.

' . y. ? •* * . • •

The memorandum of another settlement arrived at &atl- 
har on 20th Nov., 1952 published in the Bihar Gazette on 12.12.52 
No. 3 iii-Di-9092-52-L-172.

Demand.No. 10,11 and 13 of this settlement was referred 
bX oar Unipn lcn^ ago.

/Also very recently there have been some agreement on 
soma demanSs:which have not beencommUnicated/tp
we have been able to procure from Mr. Ambika $lhgh , the" agree- * 
meat thaM;he has entered into regarding the demands of the Mails

• of the Kat&Bar "■ Jute Mills.
In all these agreements your Assist, ^atpur Commissioner 

in colaboration with the INTUC Union and management is not doing 
■ justice to the demands of the workers and he even does not feel nee 
; ssary representative Union (Katih^r Jute Mills

Workers’Union)onthese issues.
We have come to know the Asst. Secretary, of Katlhar 

Mazdoor Sangh and Basant and an bld employee of Katihar Jute 
Mill and ex-vice-president of Jute Mazdoor Panchayat have also 
represented against the dealings and behaviours of Mr. Lagan Deo 
Singh, . ■■

The behaviour of Asst. Labour Commissioner has> forced 
us to recuest you to let us know whether the Govt, has directed 
him to follow this course or he is doing this on his own.

We demand that your honour will immediately order for 
the ballot of the workers on the issue of veryfying the represen
tative character of the Union which was even ordered by the ad
judicature Shree An Jan 1 Kumar Sahay in his Award in 1947

We will also request you to direct, your Labour Commi
ssionerto personally go into the outstanding demands of the 
Katihar workers, nullifying the recent agreements^entered into

* by INTUU unions and the Asst. Labour Commissioner-/.
. ■ ■■ I - ' : ,•' ■. .

. Yours faithfully,
■■ ‘ ■ - •• - ; . . ■

General Secretary, Katihar Jute Mills 
Workers’ Union, Katihar.

Demand.No


i*rom:

Badal Chowdhry,
Assistant Secretary,
Kat Iha r Jute Mills Workers Union, 
K A T I H A

L/No-C/132, ' Bated $3
To 
The Labour Commissioner, 
PATH A.

Sir'^J ■ . ■ , .. . .
■ . •• '• ■ > ■ ....

$he Union hasbeen representing so many cases and demands of the 
workers since long. But to dur utter surprise a very small portion of 
thesexu demands have been fulfilled. Though the demands are most legal 
as they are justified by awards, agreements/ standing orders, Factory 
Act.; We can ^roye the violation of these agreements, awards and acts.

So much so that Assistant Labour Commissioner comes down to Kati
har and do not care to meet the Union representative and even if some 
of the office bearers of the Union persist for placing some grevances / 
before him,, he does not pay proper attention. The Union Committee har. 
reviewed the situation and has directed me to put it before the Lab|& 

department that the Union Can’t appreciate such callous attitude of 
the Labour department and appeal once more to look into these cases/ \ 
and demands without any further delay. - 7 V

To remind you as to how many times and since how long we are re- 
presenting t:he grievances, the numbers and dates of the following 
':W’X'\ . - r ■ -a-y^^y^ 

letters to different officers will be sufficient. ? 7 7
1

1. C/68 29. 1. 52 Employment of Labour ^omml^
. all card holders ssloner.^ >7

■ -7 ? <
2. Agreement 2. ?2 (i)Employmeht of Copy ti all//f

between Union all card holders conceih. 75
and the manage- (KJM) (ii) Comp- J /
meat before the ensation issueto 7 //
Labour Officer be decided by / A

Govt. .. :7- _• 1



(6)

4. C/80

5. c/85

6. C/95

7. C/89

8. C/96

9. C/95

10.C/102

20.3.52

14.4.J2

12.7.52

12.5.52

19.7.52

19.7.52

10.8.52

11. C/101 10.8.52

12. C/lOlCA&B) 10.8.52

13. 0/104 IC.8.52

Employment of 
Cardholders

Payment of Gra
tuity

Employment of 
cardholders 
(Hungerstrike Notice)

Enquiry into dates 
of appointment and 
settlement of service 
cards

Moving ^pets. case 
of two Sardars. Janak 
and Mahant Misra.

Ca se of finishing 
Dept.

Employment of
Rameshwar, Dinana/;h, 
Tulsi. z

General Demands

Issue of token Nos. 
and deduction of 
Provident ^und

Demand of the Mali

Labour Commissioner

L ab our c ommi s s i oner

Labour Commissioner

•do-

-do-

14. Memorandum given
hand to hand. 29.8.52 Ten outstanding demands Assist. L.Comm: 

ssloner♦ /

15. C/108 4.9.52 Compensation to 
cardholders Labour -(Iommis si

16. C/lll 17.9.J2 Re: Malis Dpty. L. Commissoner

17*C/112

18. c.115
19. C/116

26. C/117

25.9.52
-do- ■

1.10.52

21. C/118 9.10.52

22/ C/ do

Re: General Demands 
specified in our 
L/Nos. C/101,dA0.8.52

Re: Nannu Kimar

Re:'compensation

Re: Jagdeo & Jagdu
Sardar

■ -do-

Labour? Commisfoner 7
-do.-' ■

Res Manilal

Labour Offic‘9 
Katihar,

* ■ ■/1 c* y

Reminder Re: case of 
the Malis.

Dpty. Labou^onni



(3)
24. C/121 9.10.52

25. C/123 15.10.52

26. C/124 3.11.52

27. C/125 3.11.52

He: Demand Nos.5,6 
of L/No.C/101 d/lO.5.52
Mentlonlng/the amt. 
of the Prbv. Fund 
deduced per week in 
the wage tickets.
Re: token Nos. of 
Katihar Jute Mills
Re: token Nos. of 
R.B.H.M. Jute Mills

Dpty. Lab. Com.
To Manager Katihai
Jute Mills and
Copy to: L/0 Katiha

L/Coamissioner

do
28. C/126 3.10,52

29.C/127 4.11.52

30. C/128
31. 0/129

5.11.52
5,11.52

32. C/130
I am 

intervene

14.11,52

Paymeik of gratuity 
. to Chowrasbi(KJM) <

. » R.» ■ re-lnatatemant 
of Uahabir'dbd&crfcB
Kanu in hisoldpost 
of Sardar..A
Case of Algu Mahtp
Re: Jagdeo of 
Mechanical Dept.

demand of Malis

L/0 Katihar

To;Manager, K4M 
and copy to L/o 
Katihar and L/C.
L/Commissioner.

1/0 Katihar
L/C Bihar.

once again placihg' the demands Kf below and expect you to 
as early as possible: The demands are as follows:-

1) Compensation to the laid Off workers of Katihar Jute Mills Ltd. 
on which no agreement could be reached, but it was agreed in the ? 
memorandum of settlement arrived at between the Union and the manage
ment, Katihar Jute Mills Ltd., before the Labour Officer , Katihar 
on 5.2.J2 that the Parties should obeyed Govt, decisions before taking 
any farther course of action. Regarding this we submitted a memorandum 
on 25th Sept., 52 per L/No.C/116;
2) Correction in the dates of a ppointment in the service cards 
issued to the workers during the period of closer (KJM). It was 
decided by the labour Officer Katihar will make enquiries along with ( 
the Union representatives and will correct the cards. But 11 months 
have passed and though the Union again and again requested the 
off icials,represented before: the .Labour Dept, yet; nothing Jhas; come^A 

o (submitted ’ a^lls of • the' name\pf workcr
(A td^th^l^ion^that the dates of appointment mentioned in their service' 

cards are totally wrong. / /
2a) Issuing of service cards to all those workers who have not beeir 
given uptil now .
3X The Union represented that th both the RBHM and KJM are <vbila^ 
Section 2(B0 of a standing order by not giving permanent toien(NpyA A 4 
to the workers working for more than three months. There are ample / 
Instances when workers working for more than three months, a yearly 
so had not been given token Nos. and on this plea such workers do1*'’ 
get annual leave with wages , Provident Fund benefit, sickTKa rr^’4-- ’ -* ••• ’ •
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4) Similarly, inspite of repeated petitions the managements are 
not sxsxxxxx deducing the Provident Fund. To this effect
the Union submitted a list to the management and to you also.

5) The laid off workers’ of Katihar Jute Mills inspite of their 
repeated demands are not paid their iff fifteen days leave allowance 
for he year 1951 for the period the mills remain running i.e. from 
January 51 to June51»after which the mill remained close for six 
months. According to Section 79 of Rule 7 Exp(ii) of the Factory 
Act, Government of India, the worker’s are entitled for payment. It 
should be noted that the workers taking full and final settlement 
at the time of the closure of mill got the payment accordingly.

6) We have been representing the case of mail deptt. since 
long time back and submitted the detail of the case. The kax case 
has also not been decided.

7) TheAmanagement of Katihar Jute Mills discharged; per tain work
ers illegally without giving them anything. xhese cases were repre
sented before Labour officer Katihar, and he not only ,promised/to 
the union but to the workers themselves to look into'these cases. 
Though those workers have been unemployed yet then question of 
compensation until now remain undecided. This is to be decided by 
Labour Deptt. These cases also have been referred to you without 
any effect. These emboldens the managements and they retrench any 
and every worker whenever they like without'their fault. Could there 
be any pausable reason why these workers must suffer. eelow the 
names are specified.

1) Tulsi - Spinning Dept.
2) Dhanwantia - Prepanhing Deptt.
3) Bhuneshwar Sardar - Batching Deptt.
4) Khodadin - Weaving Deptt.

8) The workmen of both the mills were entitled to full compen
sation during the time of involuntary unemployment due to the 
breakdown 'of mechinary, non-supply of raw materials etc. But now a d* 
days they are not getting these*benefits. ’

9) According-to Factory Act, Government of India, the workers 
should get ration during the period of their illness and women 
workers during the period of pregnancy leave with pay (known as 
Maternity benefit) Again during the period of annual leave with pay 
the workers are entitled to the cash value of* ration. At present the 
management are violating these rules.

10) The following workman and woman namely Chamarhi of Moving 
^eptt J a nd Telia Musamat. of Finishing Deptt. were retrenched long 
time ago on the medical ground. Uptill now they have not’ been .paid 
their gratuity and other dues. They being very old workers the 
management couldnot enter an imaginary date of appointment in their 
service cards. T-^at thing is not mentioned. Hence* it should be vL. 
fixed and they Should be paid as soon as possible^ 5/

11) The following cardholders have not
been given their work:- (a) Garjoo - Spinning Deptt* (b) La^an./0 
Cope uodown coili (c) Tulsi,- ^pinning Deptt. (d) Dinanath - /
spinning Deptt. (,e) Suda ma xiwari - Roving Deptt. 7

12) The following are the cases of wage reduction illegally:* 
(a) ^ur Mohmad - Electrical Deptt. TNo.1698 He was given his v$geS



(5)
S3XX doing the same work are getting Rs.11/8 per week, (b) Vhayalal 
spinning Deptt. TNo.2021 before the closer of the mill he was 
working as a spinner from the time of his employment . From the time 
of the reopening of the mill the manager has given him the work of a 
Nall Kholaand the wages has been reduced to Rs. 11/8 per week.
Again after two weeks he was given his old job of a spinner and gett
ing Rs. 12/-/3 per week. But again his reverted to theNalli Khola 
with Rs. 11/8 per week, (c) Ramyatan - Spinning Deptt. His arrears 
at the rate as-/15/- per week is still due. This is out of wage^ 
deduction that the. management affected but after bargaining has res
tored. (d) Palat preparing Deptt. TNo.1853:- He was working in the 
preparing deptto and his wage was Rs. 12/6 per week. After the re
opening of the mill he has been shifted to the kacKhaiax batching deptto 
(cutting Section) and his wages has been deduced Rs. 11/-/6.

13) The following workmen have been retrenched,after they have 
completed three months work; in violation of the standing orders 
Sec. 2(b)* (1) Gorakh - Role winding - 7 months work, discharged on 
2,12,52. (2) Abdul Razzak of the s me Deptt. having 5 months work - 
was discharged on the same date. (3) On 27.11*52 20 workmen have 
been k retrenched without notice.

14) Mahabir Kanu - Roving Deptt. Tno. 11% :-*'ne was a Sardar before 
re-opening of the mill and was getting Rs. 14/5/6. After the reopening 
of the Mill he has been reverted from the po^st , though he got the 
same wages for two weeks and now' his wages ^Iso has been reduced. His 
case was referred to tkK you, to the mill manager Katihar Jute Mill 
and L/0 Katihar.

15) Ref ore the closer of the mill Bagman of the KJM used only to - 
sew bags and they were given coilies to carry the bags. Now these 
bagman are made to do both the work which was again arid again re
ferred to the Labour Officer, Katihar, but to no effect. This have 
affected the wages of these bagmans.

.16) In the repairing section of the finishing deptt. the workmen 
used to get a he bonus, at the rate of as./15/- per week which is 
stopped now. At first there were eight hands in this section but now 
they are only three. ’

17) Tn the canteens the’rate of things are equal in some cases even 
more than that of the market rate. The workers don’t get any benefit 
from this canteen.

18) Arrangements of quorters and latrines «nd w«?ter have to be made 
for. the workers for which/they ,are demanding since long.

19) In the year 1947/there wereU 22 hundred workers in the KJM. and. 
4 thousand in the RBHM. But at present there are only 13 hundred and 
35 hundred respectively. Production of the mill is almost is the sam 
But even then ths workers a e daily giving chargesheets on this or 7 
that plea in the name /of hampering production. :,/-■/

20) According to the Award of ^r. Seo Pujan Roy (19 )a worker
service is deemed to have broken if he takes more than two months/ / 
leave. The Union objects strongly to this and demands that in 
respect the Factory Acts should be followed, kaxkky th®

Lastly the Union appeals to the ^abour Deptt. will take/ime“ 
diate steps to redress the grievances of the workers failing wbTcb 

~ 4-h-fv.v rx-p nfhp-n wavs'7to’achieving-^



■ ' ; •'‘V . . <

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/ Badal Chowdhry, 

Assistant Sedentary, Katihar Jute Mil 
Workers1 Union, Katihar.

Regd. No. 428.

Copy to 
> • • • ■ 
1) Labour Minister, Patna.
2) Ast. Labour Commissioner,
3) Parliamentary office of CPI, Delhi.
4) Manager Katihar Jute Mills, Katihar.
5) Manager RBHM Jute Mills , Katihar.
6) A.I.T.U.C. Office, Bombay.
7) BPTJC Office, Patna. •



to sp sw 3 ft Wrrq rog^q uro tSo qaro f
Sft t g?u ftr qfqf;;qt Yr ssto groTOT to^t $ fTO ft %toto 

TOgSg UTO ^tUTO TO UTO fWT. qTftsft sU TO fUf^U fTOU 
ft su it ft? fts w< uft jst THft. qro to gags u^T ft srfx 
gfrou ^r sffuf tot^ to grou ftff $ fT ft urtsfr rot ft 
gT gfUTO TOWfft ft TOU $ B2THT $TTtq TO TOTO ^3 TO^t ft ft 
fu$ •sat srfMft to tf gq qffro to tou to^ ft rou U sjt fqro. '‘•jr • t w
aft ftr urfuft nft stgffxff sttt !ft ^totost^ sto ^roft 
fq roq taro tototo at? ft ft atTO-zS totto utstot ynu to ft.

3TTO fw at TO tR^jt t TO ?Y fTOcSR sy fl- gyros 
to ft. qffq gyros affa g* to fTO ift gftsu t to$ ft ifu % 
-frfWqt ?Y ffTT^TH- f'5qT. farsgTTT ^ThRrtT T|f^rTO 
shvffj at i%Tqqrfr toto ’fr . aaaR hR- ^t aft 55ft afr? ^dt

?TO TO fwm t Tfwrftqt ^T gtK^OT ^TT'i TO TOTH 
fTOT arat f? cr^xY aqs^ to toto toto atMTOT to .aaarft 
tov Wf t to q^t Too agro tototo f$? tr 4t sat faara 

to fMS qro 3^=af 4t tot sh fWr aroro .
3t=to t a^anft TOpt su uWr -ffftT t fwp afTOu 

toto to fTOT ats f^TOrggro gfrou t utoto q^t at TOunro 
TO«TO u U^TO SY $ Ip SSTOS TO f^TO. SU UUOTU ^t 
<pro ft fasTO t gi?Wt to sThmTrot ?t ^ft nf 4t.
^1 gyros srffq ft^r > hsto^ toto t ’ja qft wro qft ft * 
■pro tft qf sft.

git5H su tot gu: urft;fT ft qro ft rof qta tp gyroft 
tft roquTO qT”^q ft ’p gyros > Thft -f^q ttu tt ftft-qtft 
TOi^TO_H3J#tfUff t -qf. .^U TOUT tf-qU-TOt

sr^q urotftrqt un fUTHjfrrT to $ uf .?u tout uu-qft 
ts nf str wfhto roarot q^i gyros ft uf.

3f^J ffCTT fqqTU UTO v UTIXTOU ft TOU TOTTTO UTS 
Tt t sto q«q- ro=r ^rftrot t fhr tots u^ro w 
ft uqdro utoto fturo .

uq?tf ft toT '7 w«iu ugarT uft q=r^st ft rou to uft 
$to qrfsft uqsrttrr to sf^to ffro. snft to gro$ uft sst^ to. 
quroft <hr 11 qrfsft q-r^ff to rot rof TOft yrtu to ft uts 

stot afa q< ft to frorq gq to fWnr ft aYwjT utiti



X.

■<5 irfYfY $ qqsira frhr sr qqlvrq !Y«TfYf'<jq hit It

* jqtr ft ■pre fhmr Y.
< ,7 ■. ft qr«nt!Vq rrn ( ft qrft) Y firr jpj ns qqcqi

ira Y ft if H’fT Y qcqft Y ?s frff ft gft qfft sjYt swift Y
*i t?'

3^ 1 khY ft g^Y sth ft. n qgq sr ^rnwfYf^ rrq Y
g^Y Y T^w stf^h qffY? Y in rfY<Y Y Yft .-53 
nYq-i qq ft TiYrftrfY qq fwnr ft >fY ft rf. qq -f^rirnT ft 
35 <f^T»Cr Y ft? ? W ffl 3T3 fW ITT ?cqft Y T?
5R3T5 qiq fw. Tift Y TO TOSSYf^ TH STI Y S5T fYs M 
it qq qtiT ft $tw< Y w f« ft YYit ft sift
qfq Y ftrfY Y ?iht 3i^R fYftqa ft ispqqq qq shystY sfq? Y 
Yirft itY qq fun YY fagsT ft if m qq fwi gq^Y .

w fwnr ^t -55 YYfY Y qrPiYY Y ^Y spot? stYt qYsr 
Y qq^Y qr ?tht srrtn 1YqT. % ifY qYrrq t art? 
sr ^wr -53 striw< qft wY Y spit ^TrfF
fqisrftsfYci rrfY ^Y<jfY fty ^fY tJT nf ft fY fW ft ?r 
Y<3?st p sstht qYnr qf^rrq qiY -ft ft .

nfY .
?) 4Y Y«Frra TrjYq qw ^fYqq Yt fYi#F rfY^q Y 

■ftR srrYqq qg .? .sv < YY nf srt~ ’Jhrfgn wMrrfT ^t qfq YY 
Yq? ^tfwr <ttt ^o/c/K'i YT sr ft nf %r ft? ft TfY-^q <t TR.

x) ft Yqqrq sttjYx to f«o sq ^qrrft Y yftrFqfqqT Y 
ftq qq rc .?«.sv Yt §< snstaT Y fYaqY ffqrq qfY Yq< 
Y ?qiY ft nf «ft, qtT 1YuY fY^s Y vr yYt qqqft ss Y Ysr 

Y qrfYs sq qq^< jfYfYfqqt Y gj?q qraf ft ft Y.^sY 
Wq Y Yq? sffqqr qqqr Yq^r ft? Y.

?) 5<xrn5 Y qr? qrftTff Y ft 5$qrft wj.ft si qqsr YY ft 
qinr Y Yfn ft =k qqi sq smnn ?<it uti fWr Y inY qR

ff it? frlYr sm Wt Y sirq? fo^T ft .
y) ft sTsnYfqR m ft 31: sn 91 w fw m qtr

fftiY 1Yq hi it iff ttY fHT nil saY fYq ft 3H^qr? ift fqaft

s) aft s qftHT 3? sti sr gqY qtf njft ft ^mft shtst

its.
I
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D UNITE”

rs’ Union
CANTT.
vt. of India.
iployees Federation.

[Regd.]

r . . - ;<v. - -.• ■'T . . •: ■ *
Dated............ . .... Jun..61.....

*fW *. : <
> deputy Secretary .

Ministry of Law t ’
Govt of India , NEW DELHI ----------------------------------------- 1-----------------------------------------

.Sub ject:- WORKS COxM14ITTEE ELECTIONS IN CENTRAL
. J-.-- ORDNANCE D^gOT? DELHI (jANTT
feelhi CaB?^erence Civil Suit aga’nst the Commandant COD

Dear Sir,,

I he 7e the honour to state that on 13/6/61 when our 
union representa ive went to attend the court in connection 
with the case we have filed against the Commandant COD 
Delhi Cantt, Govt pleader Mr. Prhlad advised our rep 
to compromise and also agketZ them the terms for compromise,, 

^uently they have submitted the terms for compromise,,^-'Conse

2 In this context we submit that it is not our intention 
to sui the Govt/Coi&nandant but we were forced by the Commandant 
COD to sui him andto get justice from the court of Law.
Regular threats of the Commandant to transfer/dismiss the 
Union representatives coupled with his partial attitude 
in conducting the Works Committee electt<)A^ is resposnisble 
for filing the case in the court by us. Commandant is not \ 

at all worry about the cases as he has said ttot at more than 
one occasion that the cases are against the Govt and not

- agaomst. him.- -/e advertantly broke the previoustraditions 
4#rid deviate -conducting th e
\ WorkS'Coimiiw§iecti6Ms» He wa3$tedthdv"his J^ should

be el ected *in th e Works ^ommittee*u 7 . . * < ’-
■ >• formed* th ^ad-hoc committee -by. nominating hisow n

men who can ne er be elected-in the W.C by‘the" workers, ^t
Jis. su enough th at tr asced th eunion to give one name

J pf^the-w t o be membersof the ad-hoc committee whereas, 
•ethene were S of the ten elected membersin the past works



TO

Th~ Chi el 1 ec t o r o i *1 ne s, .Ui*nbad« 
l>h.utb;\U»_

Sir.

ubjectImmediate danger or accident at £ 
, £o. 1 juLleo pit of r urhurb4ree

-t_______ __________________________

tex^iz. The xVctf* urc being brought Lc yon. noting
uy this 1 ?V. r Ccv urgent

1< The ’binding Engine at ^o>l Juulca pit cl Knrtaarfe 
Zurhurb^ree nixi colliery is Korkin* ver,; defectively lar the 
laet £lx norths in s^ite oi tha fAct VhH the ^tver is being ' 
brcii^M to Live notice oT the ^xU'f<osient .»y the asisEn^
c to ths ~echt.i.rJ.c:.J. usi’ect t ^oing c^ge
bQ&Lnb up wh?n breaK is given to control it .auu It
creates heavy jsrklngs^

2C *ben A2& tic engine is sc dertetivn t»# ^n^ine 
drivers ^.iv very ofte" to work dcubic r.hiTt rtt > stretch
which i<r an ^dded risk#

3» Ir. xix$atit©T©fx£i7&x»ii^ Viol*tlon oi the
Mn<£ ict nc cv^rtlr^ i ?. M?ir.g paid to the .verk^.r: ^hc work 
even double ^hiTt ±k at a stretch*

Request you Ter S -Tly action.

Ms re fiii th fully

tec retarr
Co:<iworkers union Giri>

Copy to;
ihd bu^jrintedent uT Co Hit ri ^5, ^iriuih*

deputy b or nil gi oucr Ha^&rl b^gh.

<dl Inuix Tr-de Union Congress, ^ihi.

Indian Mine ^orkene feaeration, ^hxnbxds



$n 'r^}P 3q

11 *M t/ p . p f >ir*» &*

^ui(^, 2^7^ 4/.p. p. Fl -Ny^ I ^Yt fiv

>;' <HQ 'ii / di /W • ^rt} -^) I Hi i J h,,,^x»7
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Union Angarpathra Labour Union.
( Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. )

President:—
Oom. PRASANTA BURMAN, p. □. SIJUA, E. RY.

General Secretary:— 5 f T~f ( MANBHUM )
Cem. NIRMAL BHATTACHARJEE.! / • ■ ( >

f. No. ALU/... ......................................................................................................................................... —

*n& uib^laneiaial uffict*, 
_.WUul,

uur with you
wt beg to smke ■ tic following rem Gaw' n ion for vwr earn- 
deration sal u^eadice action/ y

1} wtmon w^wthm UAwr l^xvn^ te a xwb' e 
red fmrtxamig in tte Uaai Cual Cw.

o&Ucay cai o®BWds the of -he
uuoxxvy uf '.he of he CuLliuy<

looue ox foofeuiuB m •< he mddle of mil
11 the&G workers tv work un pl tee* rat© beMs 
laxly*xu s basis watch to bbm theUli
.uvbzlmg the cwllimy for i Mb c ’̂feuiy

Z) ed Ma &;bvxu^y
of xb^^ainu- as* al co gainst In induction of pxues

; al SsiMa of uwak. "he b cmed all
j .- -. . .-. ' ... r .., -.^« . .x-f* ■ .A~. J * < .AVt 31 « Ft f '

. * Vh 'vr A. £h V * »•> i. A i^i, ^"■1 * i. K W *- 4- e ^i^ss. A n- XOfc* A*"* «X**-«.'5\i;.iX

4/ . ax td/t/Uj : :u; Buiw^OT bLOUf^t &bw- 60 
•.^oaiQ gu^ed w. hieetbhdiao and wre IM
bv Mnuh of MjiMt ^X- h vitw to XWdMfete %nd

. crruriec tae waters to acce^- ^ch£«‘vf
w. i cxlncing pitotwx a ■



3. mat an xxceiving me inicmaiion we irmodia^ely contacted th© 
mtr&s x\bj whereupon the ^.u.l.and Jamdax' of liatiiw 44 c^e to he 
culllexy, found the axxucd pt mum who mm hurriedly dispersing and to 
me beso of oux knowledge seized two bMJ.las fxos Shcwprasan singh and 
^dan Singh * two of the gar^alois.tho are ©aid to be mployed as 
CMprasxs of the Coxwot.
6, t Mt it Key pHW' be no cd Mt ^ik& Singh has w interest whois 
soever in tu pollUxyar is walkings and wo believe that he has been 
engaged by the wntgunenl only to intirada’ e the Wikers the workers 
ana organise provoeaxian far jeopardising, the lawfully contitirtcd 
i rads union and fox-’ suppressing the workers*

8. that uu 16/5/0& the workers whose were withheld by the xaana* 
ganent for tw weeks went to nc Meager for requesting him
to meke payment of me outstanding dues? shortly after -he ufflctoon* 

im. offie to me colliery wim Mlf a do am Constables, 
obviously on receiving some report from ho onager, and ^ried to ’ 
impose upon mo workers he piMmaxy and illegal decision of the 
^anagenoxt. H&^wxr 1-3^ molded me whole of he foodgrains due to the workers ruuld oe gxvm on un very day and he eu^tfon 
of md plece-i'am 0ya.-m would be ekm up iamr on, 

due
9* the tnill th? w^agerwi did no nv* he whole of he/foodg/ains 

and gave only me rice,
10. on 17/3/65 mghubirB he ^o*c«ll€.d chtwr^mite in
is* para 7ubvv<0 a tacked wi h a dagger one bunsni nursed FWiCharan 
^in^h ^^-9 saved bv me wktrs* Lamr the deader of
mtxrj: i caTO to encuirt ir b -in im r^ghubir Singh found 
m ^he office of Ir, IMmem, l he hanagci of A^irpa hxa Colliexy. 

mAniitv /aj^dp* o»» otld il?e'Jnn^daJ- VPlf^bOU' t.u reooiu

lixiou, and told me workers me ■ hey would lx forced to waited on 
piece-rate basis.
11. Mt -he Clxelv Inspect.ox dexainm Sri Mima for about three 
hours on me spottolling him m . ne vo anm^d* mid thxw^iM the 
me woxkers xMx ' My would couched like he Lodna workers mid in 

saM uann«r mot
12* hr- -as unexpected behaviour of a him Police office is mackig 
am surely instead of being ntipful in he matter of svmied®: of 
Xndusulul Disputes and in hr ^•'ter u^Mixr.aMW of peace mid 
mmaquility would w-to encoiu - hr mnagr^ar, ' heir said stooges 
and g^ngs cis tu indulge in illegal ac a, violence ©nd provoca ions.
^.3, it is a vexy tmiaue riaxter ha- -he Circle Inspco-or copped 
the xccoxduxg of s of 'hric^jm oitum & nahi '<ho was sought
xu o.abbed by i.^hubix- bingh and the b a vnunxs of others witnesses, 
and wo are cons ••ruined u s^am if ,hwg h&ppms to i^iciwan 
mo responsibility will smartly U m it cuclc Imptc.oxq.
14, ha< : hough on oxdor l/S 144 U-gh pmrnlmUd in MWW bra 
on lc/5/bb, wg xcccivcd a Phcnt r:.< m Maka 3mm and hie wtti 
?^min to me colliery on ha, da c wr h mw haMs fox replacing 
xhb old marker a by um uf fojee and violence.



•U Ue piovuca-icivs by .. ne w&sgcwai <x h iu u Ip of he 
Au&ika oi&rt gang are gour: on ‘mummed and ac apprehend -n$t

hey aic out u akc ad ran: age of ate 144 end c Ue pax ini & ii ude 
of he Police anthoii.iea.

L&dur he circus mccst beg t© ig. you o please in ex- 
vuxe in the inlier iurtdia" <ly* "c r^.uco^ na 1) a thorough 
mr:Uixy be Ei&de into he affsirs by a Is * Class i & e (2) tn& 
he ixoWsCmora be asked tv tej> fxOE ert- c iug anyc^ige in the 

cumiaiun Qi aeiviao of out wuxkGrs concert ned duxing he pendency 
of the-cpioccedi^gs before the All India Indus rird xibun&l ( Coin- 
ery blspu eJCslor (3) W all provocative ac lort/a be a-opped 
iwedlabclya (4) -ha^ M’bika uwgh and his gw: be a upp<d ixuw 
indulging in in imid-x iunt terrorisatien such o her illegal ae a# 
X^ife.^hich hty should be me vended fre^ entering he Collleiv 
ywM

J hope his xeprcstn. s. ion ^111 r-© iye youx imedio4 e and 
'u/ twion and necessary steps *uuld b zaktn ^,3 early as 

p _<ole in the indexes, of all ccBoexned -Wbpeace above all*
fours f&i hiuily, 

Copy tex , ,
1, oup -d* of Pollc6> nmnbad,
2, Additional Depu y Corxassion€'i> bhahbad,
SM General cecr^aiyi Indian lout , T

’ radars Maexaviun, Dh&nbad* ,. n
Cvli B VIZ al Ino# -<<r. Delhi* -‘■•iQN ^garpathra labour

* * * SI-JUA.
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Annual General meeting

BIHAR LIGHT RATLOTM’S IP TON.

Dear friencb
The undersigned cordially invites your 

presence to grace the Annual General Meeting of 
the Bihar Light Railwaymen’s Union to be held at 
Ar rah on 7 th and 8 th October, 1955.

Ir case the ci rcirnstan on $ do r ot all cy 

you to,present in the conference po/scrally, the 
undersigned will further request you to favour 
the conf er an cj-' with taessages of uh unity and 
i raten; ity.

Y ours
/

f—r" C\A^ ^Aa. ^x-OsAIaA



RECEPTION COMMITTEE

-All India Aluminium Workers’ Conference
X ?... l- , AT1 \ ■ A ■ L

L>eV 5'^.
T’^- Fi^t All India Akmini <m B.’k ' - .........- ill

keld__ at /AviKi (^T^anchi D):.J ir\^ rhe _ FacrcVy pKe.m:«5 on^ :hz-_ l_Om 

JNoVembe/, (^Mnday) 19SS ar 2 p.m. vin :er' me.. r'/e^idanT^kijj or 

5n V. V. Gi/i, M.P. 5/i Ansjgr'dh JNat'iay'ar^ ^inna, Lnkasjf' /Aim^raf', 
PlUa/ kindly ccmse.nTe.d__ :e> inc\ig\i?aTe_.

Pcs: c/e— mc^r cordially mVired., to ^Kcce ;ne cccdyaiy irh 

yasi/ p/e^ence. li^ c.a^e. yosi fail ro asend, pet'^nnaIi7, a me^ade ot 

^ood-will ft'om yo\j will be highly aop/ecurgJ,

' k o'j/j V\j ly,

Muri Aluminium Factory Workers’ Union T. PARMAN AND
P. O. Ch<>t-i Mint, Dt. Ranchi (Bihar) C-ha:< ::ia ■. Reception Conmnitee



-Akfiil Bharatiya Chah Mazdoor Sangha, Assam.
Regd. No. 324.

Head Office :-RANGAPARA.
P.O. BARJULL

1 President Sri R.C. SARMA. B. A. 4. General Secretary :-Sri S. K. SINGHA.
2 vice President :-Prof. A. GUHA. M. A. 5. Asst. Secretary .-KANDHA RAM KHO1RA.
3 . Vice President :-Sri NATOW SASSNI. 6- asst. Secretary :-JoHN HEMRAM.



PROTEST AGAINST TEE DISCRIMINATING GOVT.
EXERSISED OH AITUC & ITS PLANTATION WORKERS UNIONS.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of ’’Akhil Bharatiya Chah Mazdoor 
Sangh, Assam, held on 24th August 1955, at itsc Head Office at 
Rangapar Town, at about 6 p.m., under the presidentship of Sri Ramesh 
Ch. Sarmah and unanimously passed the following resolution.

1. This meeting of the Executive Committee of the* Akhil Bharatiya Chah 
Kazdoor Sangh, unanimously and vehemently protests against the discri
minating policy of the Govt, exersied on the AITUC and its affiliated 
Plantation Unions that, without giving any information to AITUC, they 
held an Industrial Plantation Committee in Shillong in August, this year 
This meeting therefore regrets with gr^at profound, the deferencial 
tactics of the Govt, which is still continuing in between the AITUC and 
INTUC dividing the workers in two ways and throwing them .all at the out 
side of the country by ruining their lives like any thing, because’ their 
representatives could not mefet their problems in the various Committees 
holding every year in India sponsored by the Govt.

2. This meeting, articularly £&&&& protests against the refusal of the 
Govt., the exclusion of AITUC and its affiliated Industrial Uhions to 
send its representatives to ILO Sessions. This meeting therefore draws 
the attitude of the Govt, to stop such tactics, the discriminating polic 
-y, which is severely injuring the heart of the AITUC violating the 
Trade Union Right granted in 1926.

S. This meeting further extends its hearty greetings to the Plantation 
Workers of Duars on their heroic Strike.

t - ■

/
. : • 1 •' • y -

■;.< . - ... ... ; : 1

Sd/ R.C. Sarmah,
* . President. '

Copies forwarded to:- x
Hon’ble Labour ?»inister, Govt, of India, Delhi.

" « w Assam, Shillong.

OZZZZj _
(Solomon Kumar Gingha)

General Secretary,
Akhil,Bharatiya Chah Mazdoor SanghA, Assam.

Regd. No. S24.
H.O. ,; Rangapar a,
P.O., Barjuli, Lt. Darrang, 
Assam.
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V XX* XxXXu tlXj-jU-UiX UUiuJuXl X.i^!Zt <j£' Xi jiiA.U.n.UW
Guiax.xxxi2*Xi UK adU^o uxjxuxj oii 6TH XT $ P.M.

25 men Committee of Namgaon Committee of Akhil Charatiya Chah Maztfoor 
Sangh, Assam, held under the presidentship of Sri Harisanker Tanti and 
unanimously adopted the following resolution. Before passing the resolu 
-tion, the under mentioned Office bearers of the Garden Committee were 
democratically elected.

• ; ElecUon^or

Sri Harisanker Tanti, tne former treasurer took a stand for president
ship and his contradictor, ^ri ^allcharan that, Harisanker TdMti got 
40% votes against 35% (nand votes) votes and he was elected as Presiden 
-t and Sri Hariparsn Karmaker got 35% voted against 34 % and he was 
elected as Secretary of uarden Committee of aBUHS, affiliated t4 APTUC, 
AITUC & World federation of iraae Unions.

After the election, the Committee unanimously adopted a resoplution 
demanding a nonus of four months from the total Capital produced by the 
Pl?mtation ‘Yorkers in tne Plantation Industry since the year 1825, from 
the time of establishment of Tea Industry in India, borne "anagers - the 
Plantation Employers are faring that, they will be explelled from the 
Industfy, if the ten lakh of Plantation Morkers will be organised by 
the Red-Union. ( AITUC ). But, to tell the truth, they are totally wrong 
in their theory that, M question of expulsion of the foreign Capitalist 
—s does not arise here, but a question of equal distribution of the 
produced Capital of the Plantation Industry, among the lu lakh of tea 
workers arises and demands the,distribution of equal rights on the 
Capital and continues to haveit fulfilled". Wealth produced by the 
workers in the Industry, it should be enjoyed by them olso equally.
Why partly ?

Therefore, this Committee demands that, equal distribution of the 
Capital of the Industry should be done immedaitely for dimollshlng 
the very word of EXPLOITATION.

Sri SoloMoa Kumar Sinha, General secretary of the UNION was the main 
speaker of the Committee. Committee was closed down peacefully.

Copies forwaded toi-
The labour Officer, G6vt. of ^sfam, lezpur.
The Deputy Commissioner, Darrang.
The General secretary, AITUC, Hew- ^elhi, for intervention in the 
subject of BONUS.

od/ Sri Harisanker Tanti. 
President.

Forwarded byi-

Th^.

x ... . ,Sd/ HariBarsan Karamakery
f •■-ecretarv, Garden Qommitte

i, ■ ; . • ’ ' . . ■ I i; , ”

^ener&l Seeretgry. ABC^S. Assam. \
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m .1 9 6 i>} C P t&» jt

■■ ‘ • ■ *M ■ - •' r M. A : - . ■ ;f ;.t . ; ..
<ib men Committee of the -Iha*-,urouri. Committee of aBC^L', As3^^’affil
iated to Assam Provincial Ira ie wnjvir Congress* a1X~. India Xrade Vhion 
Congress’^- ^orld Federation of irude Unions,\.held uhaer the^;president
ship of Bri budhua-Munda-and adopted the following resolution;

end a* »
1. ‘Establishment of; Tea. indui try In India. f . <

E. Indi ah Trade Union hovemont a the -orlii,. ,; r; , J /•;’>
&. Last alm $nd Object of T.U. ,\7 ..

j * ■' thi? A- ■ -■■•-■

1) The Tea Industry of India, was established in India (Assamjin the 
last century,- in the year firstly conquered the Province of .-• 
Assam by the British Foreign capitalists and, sih'ceH then;' the Planters 
continued to Import. Indian, Labourers from' their nati’ve country.- from

• Biher,' Orissa, Madras and otnui Provinces and employed them all in 'the 
Industry paid low. hazira at tue daily rate of four ahntis^ five 
wmas, six :annas and eight taxuias and enjoyed, the v^st profit of the 
Capital produced by-the workers uptill hundred years..and did ndt think 
even for a little bit to brin^ up our forefathers & mothers to level
by the strength of-the produced Capital. The Cid Planters kept our 
old generation in dark apart from teducetiunal..-lighted as a-result, 
our present generation also remained jv^ith the :same1cuudtion uptill 
now. Therefore, this Gommitteu resolves, and’requests all the workers 
of the industry to know about this industrial background vas,to live 
as men in the industry with the produced Capital and economically 
improve the<71iving and working condition.

The Trade Union Movement; firstly started in India-in i.;2i..and- 
in the World about £800 back, before IJfcl,-it■was a merely dreem in 
the theories of our'old Trade inion leaders who gave)the birth of the 
Indi an Trade Onion Mbveaent• i The working Class.of India- and . the '
World could certainly tolerate that, originally, some unbearable expl-< 
citation continued bn the lives ox' the WorldsWorking Class that, their 
economical! situation compelled them to formulate irude Unionism and 
gradually/ this movement was spejhd out in all over tbit Universe. The 
forking Class of India’of defi iront iuaustries continned to get fulf
illed their legitimate demands - i.e., better wages,<living houses^ 
and some other facilities; Wbfel^^ atleast Ab; realised from the said 
Capitalists. But,'now some much more remained to complete. Therefore, 
this Committee resolves and re .uests the Plantation workers to keep 
the Trade Union Movement alive. This Committee requests the f&TUC also 
to struggle for the industrial -others peace arrived in the movement 
as arrived in the few years back - This Committee requests tne
^an’jgement ti the Government also to immediately grant tneir e jial 
right basing on the Trade Union Unit.- /

r‘-‘- . v u r. tk;
7;) The alm and object of the T.U. is to lastly achieve their legitimate 
demands from the Planters in e ual oasis and Socially,; iLConu.aically ’ahd 
Industrially improve their living ana working condtion, by keeping a-{ 
National, International, Mter internal and Global Industrial Relation 
in between the Management and toe ^;-rkers, by demolishing the very term 
of exploitation. After the ena of toe m.etlng, Office of the^’
garden Committee, vere elected by hand raising votes. Sri Bwdhua ‘Ivnds 
got 1U votes against if and. dimon nujur got Id votes against lb.

1. Sri Budhua ’Munda (President; timon Kujur (Secretary) h^.Mangharam 
daralk. o. Uassabohar. 4. Lakh s man hum aha r. Jogoc .iGoala. 6. Jaiddo
uoh&r. 7.Birsha J-elli. 8. -aniK. ^undaa^.Phebhudnyal l&nti. IC. Bukhlal 
-a .Mfi. 11. oaturghan ^nnda.12. -adhua Turi. 115. uakhsiraia Munda. 14. 
damo uaola. lb. M^dan Bar^iK. 1-. Eisw^iath ^araik. 17.degga Kishan. Jd 
Tarunl Kurmi. daixadeo Lohar. Pardsl ikunda. <1. Abraham Khai'ia.
z. on hara bale. Bd. ^an^alaas ^...rai.K, • nibal^l Aaik»

-oyies for e.raed to:- .Ti^, Manager, fhakurbari a.a. 
ihe uabour Officer, Govt,“of Asr -ezpur.
v^ oty Commissioner’,-i>orangr, xc-pur.;, , x
xhc general secretary, aITUC, wev—oolhi, for 1
.mmdinte intervetion in tne matter. {

u'war Jea by : -

Cd/ Buahua ^unda.
President. 
Simon hujur 
Secretary,
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EC men committee meeting of th-: ^orjull com.nittee of Akhil Bharatiya 
Chah ^a^dour Cangh, Assam, afi i Hated to Assem Provincial Trade Union 
Cwigress, All-Indi a Trade Uhi^n congress At
Unions, held under the -presidentship1'of Uri fcansa wK'rn^nd,t^)^ni£aou-' 
sly--passed the follbwirj^, resolution'-'•that':: k ■ L 1-1;; • «»u•f. . -. . ■ . .- rjte< e X' -- resclutlw - defers pa sing toe .. « • 
1. -A’finger-of .the' left hand of tri Kusrbo* Suhas of ^bV tln^l^ne'has ’'• 
been cut”by prunning'knife, during prunning period last week. There
fore this meeting resolves air: ro- costs the manngemGiit to pay any 
compensation ♦to that labour G U the cure of nis injured finger.

..-■ .1.:.. Z.. -I.-'V*- . - 3.x v-..

£. The rooms given, by tuG co. to tri u;Ukhram Munda and, culla ijunaa,.: f. 
are too small, where* they; are Hsing with. their families with’tpo. < 7-7 
difficulties.-Therefore, this meeting• resolves. and
gement to provide some ' big fboms'- thein the..llper.. 3 
so that,- they may pass their lives Aith their' tamilxSs/ a,bif/peac^-?'•; 
fully, as * this" matter vas submitted'to' the'^ahagedient in the last'* 
ye^r. But, thef management failed to bdil'd:*lt up accordingly.

c. At present, a Club-nous e" al. so is needed fur tne porkers ih.'garhQhr^ 
for their1 Social,-Economical and partly Political improvement;in t^ef 
their present lives by vorkln^ in the industrial area. Therdxore, 7,-. 
this meeting unanimously resolves and requests toe bu^ld.
up a Club-House this year, as It ras also failed.to build in .the l^st7 
yejrv‘ ■ ? *’\\- Uu. toe/ toi lly ^r

\7 . ‘•-.'■■i - ■ '- • - ■; ' f t a ;■' O1 •’!; '• .’■ r 5. Z d
4. It is reported by the workers that, the Task of prunnin^ ,..as been . - 
increased and incraesing day by day; ifter th^ increment “6f labour^ t. 
minimum wages and as* result, trie -A-orRers - the cj^norkers ere b,ec9r.e 
ming unable to’ complete the said xask and get ;their
they a r e - b e Ing deprived -by "t h e jin c r e a s e d... T a pk ' an d rtiin i ng th el r e epno-- J 
x^ic condition. Therefore, this meeting resolves and rquests the gana-’ 
geraent to maintain the task of 182b, ic^u &. 1946.

.. r-. ■ . .4, • ■, f ■ i »'■ i'1 ■ * 15 ®tr i: i 1 oh '"■ ti*c
b. It is reported by the .parents' of the. ^.choa^,4'0ihi[,'‘children^.tha.t<r^ 
JosephJ16pno, the present‘garicn school master, Is well"
to the children. The ref c re,‘Hh is meeting resolves aiidtequsts the 
management to look over this matter, moreen school go'ing children .. 
should not he taungt against any 1baue Union ,19500^ ,of any Trade Union, 
Front. Aather they Should be protected from .such Trade Unionism and 
rolitleal Ideology, as it will af fect the children from ’boynooc.

looting was'closed doyn peaceiully by greeting trie Covermcnt tne
■*-jrigenent for favourably r'd-Jo res sing the above & grievances immedia-r 
te'ly, Any resalutidn .that sub. i tte'd ‘to .the management by tab aL‘Qve;: 
Committee, its reply must be ^Iven' to tde Committ-ee by the managei-Teht 
accordingly, so that, the C0!m..l ctou may remove the anxiety of the 
v ; o r k e r s p e ?. c e f rd 1 y.

Copies forwarded to:- 
tne Cab-ur Officer box 
The D.C. Jarrang., Tezq 
The o^nernl Secretary, ;te intervention

&S 1*1* t. ixTy 3Tn e u e



10TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE 
UNIONS* OBSERVETIQN? RANGAPaRA, DIST. DaRkaNG.

A mass meeting of the Akhil Bharatiya Chah Mazdoor Sangha, Assam 
held at Rangapara Town, at Football Field, at 5-30 P.M, under the 
Presidentship of Srl Ramesh Chadra SariBa and successfully obser
ved the 10th Anniversar day of the WFTUs. supporting its 
great activity, has been contineuly fighting with the Globe’s 
exploiting class, since its birth in Peris on October 3. 1915 and 
starting a Global struggle for the purpose of establishing peace 
and tranquilty among the working class peoples of the World by 
stopping exploitation.

The Akhil Bharatiya Chah Mazdoor Sangha, Assam, therefore gives 
its hearty thanks to World Federation of Trade Unions’ Workers 
and marches unitedly shoulders by shoulders with the World’s 
Rd-Militant Workers to achieve a democratic State in the modern 
Earth.

Before holding, the meting, the Sahga’s workers hoisted the Unions 
Flag by giving a Red-Salute with the entire workers including 
Volunteers and after closing down the meeting, about one thousand 
workers with Volunteers marched throughout the Town by giving aa 
Slogan: Saying*-

WORLD FEDERATION OF-TRADE UNIONS, 

LONG LIVE.

WORKERS OF ALL THE LANDS, 

BE UNITED.
y

ALL-IDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS, 
A

LONG LIVE.

LALL JHANDA *------- T JINDABAD.....................

POSTERS for propaganda purpose, were placed throughout the Town, 
Tea Factories, Garden Offices, Trees and Road-Sides. Play-Cards 
also were given in the procession to change the mentalities of 
the workers and its Organisation.

) (Sd/

Dtaed the 11th?Oct'. 1955.

SOLOMON KUMaR SINGHA.) 
GlNEHaL secretary,

A.B.C.M.S.,’’ ASSAM.

LuxXa Vt sAv X



•IASS HALTING OF TH*. ASSAM T^A V.f>• ;?ZERS# RANGAPARA. ")
v

A General Mass meeting of ’’Akhil Bharatiya Chah h&zdoor Sangha 
held undre the presidentship of ^ri Sambhar Panika at Rangapar 
Town near the footU 11 field &t a from 5 to 8 p.m. onjdated the 
September 14* The number of the Workers attended the was appro
ximately five hundred# All resolutions wewe passed unanimously#
AGENDA*
1# Conolence on the death of late Ilaria Rikesahani (Cachar).
2# Provident Fund scheme to be implemented among the Industrial 

Plantation Workers without delay#
3# 4 (four) months wages as Bonus to be i>aid to the Tea Planting 

Workers.
(a) This meeting unanimously stands for five minutes by all the 
vorkers (men & women ) and praysfor the dead life of the late 
Haris Rikes&hani of Dewan Tea Estate who was shot dead by some of the 
Police goondas of Cachar District for nothing that some Exise Police 
entered in the lines on searching an illegal distilation and forci
bly rushed In his house and dispersed his family firing hither and 
thither-and as*result the said Haria Rekesahani was shot dead. This 
nesting conveys its hearty sympathy- towards the bereaved family of 
Lute Rekesahani and condoling for his dead body to long live.
(b) This meeting resolves that the Scheme of the Provident Fund be 

Implemented soon among the Industrial Plantation Workerbias it 
been has been too late to implementing it even since from many 
years its demand goes to the Govt# and the British Forein Cap
italists# It is sourcefully gathered that at present the State 
Govt, has now adopted the said Scheme of that Fund to be impl
emented among the Plantation Workers. But it is also hard and 
unknown to say that when and on what date the said Scheme will 
come to quite action.

(c) This meeting finally resolves that four months wages as a BONUS 
be given to the Tea Planting Workers by the British Foreign 
Capitalists ( for the year 1952-53-54) from the net profit of 
the Industry as it/ is also the fundamental interest of the 15 
Lakh of Tea Planting Workers of Indian Tea Industry produced 
every year* by their Labour-Power. The Labour-Power it means the 
V/ealth of the Industry produced by it and sold it (The Labour- 
Power) at the ^orld Tea markets and its much more profits enj
oyed by the British Tea Planters in India and the out side (Eng
land) and that no body is too to look over this vast profit en
joyed by England# This Aheting therefore attractively draws the 
attetion of the Govt, to immediately stop this British Foreign 
lixploitation and fairly raise the living standard of the Nation.

Meeting was closed down peacefully saying:- 
Comrade Lange Long live (thrice).

$d/ Sri Sambhar Panika. 
President.

Copies forwarded to:-
Hon’ble Labour Minister Govt, of Indiat New-Delhi.

* " “ ” ” Assan• Shillong.

Torwardeu by-
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IJJa Zx.'i-U A. <• Ju Gj.1 w. 1.-A? 1 ■&. Zu J. C s 1’4-CL>.

( Pmi s Ifcni ^Knriiak ) A ,

OUKlAItU 11th d. i'/LSSW • Urata? the jjrcsidcnt^iip of - jei rii^w hath Goswarii, all tho 
ontrul Gcvcxrr tout az^jloyoos ut DittTignrh including n.^lUy, Post and lologroph, Civil 
viatien, C*P*UeD., Airlines C5orpo3X».tiDn, Inoono Tux otc., net in uio local Bengali H.12. 
dioo! tc observe uAssan Densnda Day'? on the 11th JDptaiJ>3r,55e v *

Different spcd'xn'ts £^r.i tie wopectivo Central Govt* H^)1cj!vog 
Milons spc&p on the occasion and daondcd witL all <x^xiasis the ccrransutory allowance for 
11 the Central Govt. Uaployeos in Assen, Tripura and ibnipvr in -d.cn? of the higher ntendard 
f living, y»ocvHqt geoc^phical positSjon nM wcuring interruptions of land conrwications 
n 'Uiis of ^lie land* They suggested 'Unt the :nn-vey of Indio, and water power end drri* 
$iticn ce^:dx>yoes have already boon enjoying thiu aiionity as i^ucti all otiier WiTpteycc& under 
ho Central Govt* I'Jbiidng in tiiould iri sxZt'.to^ bo grantccl tio sane. Sri S^dhan QiJptu 

Ikirrist<zr*at-lzw and dri Cw;yi Jonliir ’Imttcidicjrjee, 1^1*A., m<xj also present in the 
.oetin.-- as o ec'al 'loth c? irjsririnr s-occbos ao.jdng the Central 3r>
loyees to unite thCLuelvos firat am then tr. organise othex* trade liiijiiS and msu t-xxi-iisa- 
dons as wU ae jYvhlic opinion in favour of their legitimate daraxla, only ^dlah can ontnwc
Jioir victcipr taxvn^i prestEaBa fran cutside oud inside t?io l^liLVvjut* Iri Gupta ussursd his 
11 possihlo cc»*<7pcration on tiiis score violin the Rirli^zsite

3rd A.I^Ihcchi of Civil Aviation stix>ngly voiced -Use inoonvo- 
dlenaca of trie Civil Aviation c-inuoyees vJnm^wat Uie Assen oc- far cuortera, r*»dion7. oi^s, 
kIwt5oixil facilities etc., orc ooncomed* The ncotijig adopted an ununinouij resolution do- 
nniing imedir.tc sanction cf Ai^sara Gen; cnsntoiy Allomacs with a uinimm of g^SO/* per En»- 
h/ • anomer resolution the 2K?«ting toxorded A^stciution of special cceiyxniE^itary allousoee 
‘or Post and Tolegvujdi u^loyocs in Tilpuru ^teto, Then the prosidant spoke supnortin;* tho 
^solution.

? U 1 ■
he Editor .ly.vritTi....... .4.*..

?cr favrro? of wliHontion*



fer fw
(o/mz ^tawzan

President .-—RATANLAL BRAHMAN
Secretary .-—ANANDA PRASAD PATHAK

CHOWK BAZAR. 
DARJEELING

(REGISTERED No. 2256)

9th August ^5

Deal? Comrade Dangcy,

that you should take the trouble to come doi.n to 
Dar jeeling,durIng September’ next -Please let us know, 
immedia-tcly whether you would be able to (jgmutto 
Darjeeling in September next-

/ Com. Jyoti Basu came to Darjee
ling on 7.0.55^ our presence is highly essential.We 
shall take you to the place of police firing at 
Maragarets ’s Hope tea estate so that you can study 
the facts and expose the atrocities of this Govt. 
guided bv the planters’ interests.



••• CHAIKA^aN MAZICH UNION PROTEST EXCLUSION ALL INDIA »RADE ^|ON
(C'sGKEiS REf^LSEh.write FROM HCWfRIAL CCteliTEE FOR FLAW WT O i SHCEUDLEB

In AUGUST Ai SHILIXUG ££f&WS IUT£D|.<;E INte&lOH ..teCR' WRY Ta? JLE: |» u 
GHIA KwiiAN fe-zWK UHOi,

20.55

«qu<xice cf «xtri*A *t ths b*guviixg of this telegram is— cla,e of toU^tam, time hantJed ii* 
tr^sil number (» the ea«e of foreign telegrams only), c*Seo of origin. service tn-’tniCTiens (if any.) 
il&.z mirabeh-a* words.

. . This form mus* any enquiry respecting this telegram
—ifi-fl.54—C-6.000 Rk*.



Cha Mazdur Union, Assam.
( Regd. No. 236 )

( All correspondence should bt addrt sed 
to the General Secretary )

Ke/. No...........

Head Offiee CHOWKIDINGHEE.
REHAB ARI P. O. 

niBRUGARH T. O. 
(ASSAM)
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From
Secretary,

I.C.B.L.U., 
Branchj Kakinada

To

The A.I.T.U.C. Office, 
Pawha Mansion, Kamala Market 

New DelhT.
I

Resoluti on;

w This meeting of the Indian Coffee Board Labour Union, 
Kakinada Branch committee takes a very serious view of 
situation in the Chethalli Research Sub-Station of 
Indian Coffee Board at Coorg. In violation of the rights 
granted to the workers under the Indian Constitution 
and various labour legislation, the Vice-President
of the Indian Coffee Board Labour Union, Sri B.N. Kuttappa was 
refused permission to entgr workers’ colony on 1.1.55 by the 
Superintendent of the Research Sub Station, Indian Coffei? 
Board. Then the workers gave a signed s taxement saying 
that they wanted that Srl B.N. Kuttappa went there. On this , 
two leading workers of the Union, Sri Simon and Sri Kandaswamy 
have been d ismlseed from service and later arrested by the 
Polico. ■

’’The workers of the estate have gone on strike since 
the 21st Januaiv 1955 to Remand reinstatement of the 
victimised workers.

- ' v ■ V . ■

’’This meeting strongly protests against the attitude 
of the Indiah Coffee Board and demands the victimised 
workers be immediately taken back on duty, and the.right 
of entry to the workers’ polony be recognised, and the 
arrested workers be immediately released.

’’This meeting further wants to warn the Bo? rd
and the Government that if the demands of the workers are not 
accepted Immediately, then all the employees of the Board 
all ovep the country willhave to take necessary steps to 
get the" demands conceded,' and the entire reap on si bi'lirty 
for which shall be of the Board.” " * •

/3 tenet

7 ,
e^y^







QJlc @ity J rade Hdnioit
LPze&Jent: S.V.SUBBAR AJU. VIJAYAWADA-2

N .V.R .STTBR AMMAN YA SASTRY. Date 9 th Apr : 5^

Com.Balachandra Menon,
C/o Au India mrade Union Congress, 
DELHI.

Dear Com.,

FOK MEDIATE ATTENTION.

SubiFirst Meeting of the Andhra State Labour 
Adv’sory Board - Agenda suggested.

Xith On receipt of Information that the above meeting 
is being arranged during the first week of May, I requested 
the m ember-eUn ion s to suggest the subjects to be placed on the 
Agenda. I give below some of them so far received with an 
explanation against each. I very much desire that the said 
items may be put in a legal form, i.e. I like to put them 
in the form of Amendments to the various Acts and press for 
recommendation by the Board, com.E.T.Narasimham has just 
now met me and he will be visiting Delhi by about 15th and 
he shall have a discussion with you on these issues, along 
with some others. Meanwhile, I request that this request may 
be complied with. vOur reply per return shall be highly 
appreciated.

1. Con sitlerat i on of the question of recommending to 
the Government of Tndl a to amend the Section 59 of 
the factories Act, 1948 in order that any and all 
work extracted over and above the "Periods of ’"ork" 
(Bule 79 of the Madras factory Rules - Form 11.) 
be considered "Overtime ’"ork" and paid for at 
double the rate of wages, which,of course, includes 
basic wage, Dearness Allowance and other allowances.

Ex pl an at 1on: The Statute stipulates a maximum of 48 hours of 
work in a ’”eek. But certain factories are working for less 
than 48 hours. This might be due to Agreements, or under the 
terms of an Award or a Contract of Service. Since the object 
of all labour legislation is only to improve the existing 
conditions of labour and not to deteriorate, the abovesaid 
arrangement,^ whereever it is in vo^rue should remain undis
turbed .

ter tain managements arc paying "Overtime ’’ages" 
at ’Single "are’ for work between the periods of work and tec 
Statutory Maximum of 48 and at double rate when the maximum is Acter •. ended. tee Fact cry nowhere mentions the question of ’Single



Qke J Mite nhucui ^ouiLeil
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Date

^or purposes of calculation of "Overtime hours of work", 
actual number of hours of work put in by a workman during a 
week are taken into account, i.e. leaving the number of hours 
lost to the management on account of a FESTIVAL HOLIDAY,
I EAVE GRANTED TO ’■'ORKMEN TO THE DEBIT OF LEX EARNED LEAVE
ACCOUNT OR tee WORKER IS GRANTED LEAVE ON LOSS OF PAY.

As such, when the ^ectlon 
it works out as under

i s inr-1emented literally

Nor . Tue s. "~ed. Th . Fri • fat. TOTAL.

(”7ith the 
in a week)

s u p p o s i t i on th at the f ac t or y w orks only• for 45 hours

’’’orker A. ... 8 8 8 8 5 37
Worker B. 8 8 9 8 @ 5 38
Worker 0. 8 8 9 8 9 5 47
worker D. 8 8 g b 8 45
Worker E. G ♦ ♦ ♦ w 9 9 9 £ 5 41

*Leave on Loss of pay, SKxYexLlxaclxStocLi-da^x 
(©Earned leave with Tages 
^Festival Holiday.

From a> careful study of the above, none above is eligi
ble for Overtime v’ages because they did not exceed the Sta
tutory limit of 48 in a week and 9 hours on any single day. 
Workers B&C, even though they worked extra do not derive any 
extra benefit over A & D. Worker B is penalised in two ways, 
i.e., his leave account is debited at the same time he loses 
the benefit of overtime. In spite of extra work at one hour’ 
on each day, he does not get any benefit over others simply 
because Friday happened to be a Festival Holiday in the case 
of WorkerE.

In the circumstances, T supaest that Section 59 be 
recommended to be amended in such a way the t ’’Utilisation of 
either earned leave or leave without wages or a Festival 
Holiday” should not have any bearing over Section 59 and 
whatever work is extracted over and above THE PERIODS OF 
’f:ORK should be considered OVER TILE HOURS OF ’ ORE and the 
total number of hours each factory is presently working as 
registered with the Inspectors of factories should not be 
allowed to be disturbed.

iiids.nl
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2 . Con aider at ion of extending Chapter VI of 
the Factories Act, 1948 to p dcfsons holding 
Confidential and Supervisory Position in a 
Factory excepting those in the managerial 
po s i t i on.

i;,xpl ana t ion : In Government Undertakings, xs overtime 
work is being extracted from Vaistries, whose duty is 
only to supervise the work of ordinary mazdoors. These 
maistries are "Workers” within the meaning of the Act 
because their work 5 s connected with the manufacturing 
process. Payment of overtime wages is being recommended 
by the Chief Inspector of Factories and the Occupiers 
but payment is being withheld by the Government with a 
plea that they do not come utnkxx within the operation 
of Chapter VI. It has also to be pointed out that
Sub Sec.4 of Sec.64 is completely dix being disregarded 
by the managements with the same plea.

The Stenographers, who are also workmen within the 
meaninn of the Act should be brought within the operation 
of the Chapter VI in the interests of equity and justice.

3 .Considerat ion of inserting a RULE in the 
Madras Factory Pules laying down a procedure for ex
traction of Overtime Fork on the following lines;-

1)Whehever the management feels it necessary to 
extract overtime work, a PRINTED REQUISITION with serial 
number printed thereon ks should be issued to the con
cerned workman duly signed by the officer responsible for 
payment of wages, fairly in advance by at least two hours.

ii)The time of departure of the worker from the 
premisis should be marked by the Gateman at the same time 
making a corresponding entry in the pass book Issued to 
the workman for the purpose.

15.5 )The time of commencement of Overtime Y'ork should 
be recorded tkx in the said Requisition duly attested by 
the manager.

ivy^he entries in the Overtime Pejister shoal ? be 
made from such Tequlsitions in order and whenever the 
worker feels it necessary, the concerned worker, the 
Secretary of t Union or his nominee wherever there is 
a 'Trade Union should be allowed to verify the entries in 

■ ae Register s; Overtime "’ages.
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Overt ime 
v/work extracted, without such requisition being 

found on the person of the worker should be termed ILLEGAL 
EXTRACTION OF OVERTIME VORK by the Occupier, which act 
should be punishable xi±h under the Act.

4. Con si derat ion of recommending to the Government of 
India to repealing of Sec.3(1)(a) of the ’’Workmen’s 
Compensation Act and rewrite the same so as to pro
vide that doe days of absence on account of an injury 
caused to the workmen by accident out of and in the 
course of his employment should be treated as OK DUTY 
on production of a certificate from the Medical 
Officer that he was under his treatment for the said 
injury and it should, also be provided that expenses 
for treatment such as cost of medicines purchased 
and other incidentals certified by the Medical Office 
be paid. It should also be provided that the obtain
ing of Medical Certificate ano or1 Discharge Certifi
cates should be purely the responsibility of the 
management.

Items 3 and 4 are self-explanatory and as such I did 
not give any explanatory note.

GENERAL SECRET
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: N.V.R. SUBRAHN ANY A SASTRY.

The Secretary,
The All India Trade Union Congress, 
l-C/15, Rohtak Rond, 
DELHI--5.

Dear Comrade,

VIJAYAWADA-2

Date .9th April: 5

* L ~ \ ' *T >

HOR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION OF COL.BALACHANDR A MENO:

I enclose true copy of a letter received from the 
Commissioner of labour, Government of Andhra (Ex.Officio 
Secretary of the Andhra State 1 abour Advisory Board) which 
is self-explanatory. I request you kindly to go through 
every one o^ the items included in the Agenda enclosed^^ 
with the above cited 1 ette r (Govt. Agenda) and advise as 
to how you wish me to face the issues. In this connection 
I may add that Com.Josyabhatla is away from this place and 
is on a Tour, in connection with the enquiry conducted by 
the Tripartite Transport Committee, of which he is a member 
representing labour and it is unlikely that he will be back 
before the date of the proposed meeting. As such your gui
dance in the matter is most essential.

The subjects I 
Agenda from my side 
letter of date.

/

wish to propose for inclusion in the 
are placed before you in a separate

^rom my experience, I understand, that every State
has got to recommend to the Central Government for amending
any Centr al Ac t. 
Board, you will 
rised in all the 
supported jSa the 
the circumstance

As such, the proposals of this Advisor;
find it necessary, are^popula-
states and the suggested amendments are 
various State labour Advisory Boards. In

s, I feel your advise In the matter is most



Cooy of letter No.r'. 1.6~1G i/h 5 dated 4th April, uk;4 from the Office 
of the ^omiri ssionnr or labour, dovernrien t of Andhra, Nadras.

hub: ^tate labour Advisory Foard - First heating - folding of. 
Fef: 0.O.Fs.^o.2288, hevelcnment bepai-tn^Tit dated 25.12.1954.

T aw to inform you that it has provisionally been decided to hold 
the first rreetinp- of the ^tate labour Advisory Foard during the first 
week of Nay, 1955. mho plac^ and the definite date of the meeting will 
be intimated to you ’n due course .

A list of the subjects proposed to include in the Agenda for the 
e e t 5 n" is enclosed, ’’emoranda on each of the sutke* s is under prena- 

■ ation and will be rout to you shortly. If you 'nave any subjects which 
you would like to bo included in. the Agenda, please send them along 
w • th a short not e or each of the subjects so as to reach me not latter 
than 20th April, 1955. T recu^-st you to kindly acknowledge the receipt 
of thi s letter.

(mrue ^opy)



STATEl aEOGE AfA'fSui Y buahil.

1.Dpnarcation of the functions of :"orks Committees to elimina 
frTcrTon that seems to exist between ”orks Tommittees and Ti'ade Un 
and to ?nvit^ the cooperation of ^rade Unions in the formation of

M Works Committees. v *
A. .

2.Consideration of the question of exema ting purely seasonal 
industries like ^ohacco grading etc., from + y? application of theXi 
Standing Orders Act subject, to the condi t ion uthat^be terms of sen 
of workmen will b as far as possible be In consonance with the Vode 
standing Orders or in the alternative to m c. m^eni: to Covernm-'nt th 
amendment of 4he ; rov' s' ons of the Standing OrdeerA- Act by which 
model Standing Orders will automatically apply tcd^ny establishment 
having 100 oi- more workmen, after the expiry of Frrionths hmr. the 
date or which 1 he ^^rti^ying officer calls upon the Uunager or Occu 
nf the st ah] ’ shmont to submit draft standing orders.

T.Promot1 or of collective bargaining and bilateral negotiation! 
between management, s and unions n*""’ eon sideration of the means and 
m^^liods of achieving this objective.

4 .Con siderat ion of the question of giving effective and wide 
publicity to the various rights and privileges of workmen under the 
several labour laws of the country, like the. pa^/ment oi’ v'ages Act, 
” orkmen* s Comen sat ion /Act, Provident T1unds Act, Employees’ State 
Insurance Act., Indian mrade rnions Act and Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act etc. and for this purpose to consider the ■ 
desirability of publishing monthly a labour bulletin.

5 .”’elfare Officers to function as Safety officers also in 
Power r?a c tori e s emplo”ing more thar 5CG persons.

6 . Indu str 1 s 1 lTousina.



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 25th July 1955.

The Secretary,
District Motor Workers’ Union, 
CUDDAPAH.

Dear Comrade:

The AITUC greets the ’Cuddapah District Motor 
Workers * Conference’.

Motor transport occupies a key place in the 
econo^ and life of our country. But it is unfortunate that 
motor transport employees do not have any protect: oax labour 
legislation.

Hours of work are long, holidays few, wages 
meagre and social security measures absent. You do not get 
overtime wages. There are only a few companies which provide 
provident fund and gratuity benefits. There is no insurance 
against accident. Vehicles are insured but not the worker. 
Medical, recreational, canteen and rest house facilities are 
not maintained by the employers for the benefit of their 
workers.

We are sure your conference will be able to 
give correct lead on all these and other problems p facing 
the workers and work out slogans, for united action of the 
workers for better wages and improved working conditions.

/ It is also high time for the motor transport 
workers to demand a comprehensive All India Motor Transport 
legislation which will regulate the conditions^-of workers 
in motor transport industry.

Wishing your conference all success.

greetings,

Fraternally yours,

For SECRETARIAT



l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
NEW DELHI- .5

Dt: 6th Deer 1955,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Com. A.V. Subba Rao,
Se c re ta ry,
Factory Workers’ Union, 
Eluru '(ANDHRA)

Dear Comrade:

We are today in receipt of your letter dated 
2.12.1955.

We regret to point out that your letter to us on the 
question of appeal to the Appellate Tribunal is too late, as 
the appeal has to be filed within thirty days of the publication 
of the award as per Section 10 of th-- Industrial Disputes 
(Appellate Tribunal) Act, 1950. We are quoting the Section 
herebelow:

"10. An appeal under this Act may be preferred within thirty 
days -

(i) from the date of the publication of the award or 
decision where such publication is provided for by the law 
under which that award or decision is made;

(ii) from the date of making the award or decision, where 
there is no provision for such publication.

Provided that the Appellate Tribunal may entertain the appeal 
after the expiry of the said period of thirty days, if it is 
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause 
from filing the appeal in time”.

The 25KX presentation of the form of appeal should be 
according to the provisions laid down in the above-said Act. 
Form ’A’ given in the Act prescribes < he form of the memorandum 
of the appeal,

Your case was printed as per your letter on November 
10, 1955 in the Andhra Govt Gazette. So you can see by the time 
you receive our letter, the time limit would be almost over. 
We, therefore, cannot do anything for you from here. However, 
we suggest to you that you immediately x engage a competent lawyer 
in your area and at least prepare a memorandum of appeal per 
provisions of the Act and file it. Afterwards, you can decide 
whom to engage for the appeal.

We also wish to convey to you for your information 
that we ara not aware of the case at all, be cause we do not get 
P-ovincial Govts’ Gazettes here. We also express our inability 
to render any financial assistance for lack of adequate funds.

Greetings,

Fraternally yours,

Ojux-
For SECRETARIAT



Affiliated to : ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS & ALL INDIA CEMENT WORKERS’ FEDERATION
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HO I LI WORKERS UNION
ESTI). 1053 — RKGB. No. 170 1

President: D. Padman abha rao.

Secretary : K. S . R. An j SneyUlU .

VIJAYAWADA-1

Date.. 29th.Aug* ’55

FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION.

The second annual conference of the Union was h&Ld in 
Sri Henumantharaya. Grandhalayem on 25th Aug*' Sri J.Sa- 
tysnarayana, General Secretary APTUC, presided over the 
occassion and Sri K.M?Lingam, president Hotel wo Ikers 
Union Guntur, inaugurated the session.

After the flaghoist eng by D. Padmana bharao, vice presi
dent, the presidential address is given by Sri J.Satya- 
narayana dealing the labour problems in general and 
the problems of the Hotel Workers in special.

Sri K.M. Lingam delivered his inaugural address in which 
he dealt with the present conditions of the Hotel Workers 
and their struggle for Trade Union rights, implimentation 
of the Acts, service conditions etcy He added that unless 
we, the hotel workers are not well organised, there is 
every possibility of the employersjviolating all the T.U. 
Actd and awards.1 Going ahead he said” the employers 
adopt all sorts of methods such as difference of caste 
religion, and language for disrupting the militant movement 
of the workers. We the exploited workers must not give 
room for such thihgs and on the other hand we must work 
hard to over come them. We must try to gain the sympathy 
of the public by exposing the employers who are ill- 
treating the' workers and who are harrassing them for no 
reason of for simplie reasons”.^ He continued n another 
matter we have to bear in mind is that the workers should 
not accept to give voucher for less wages though we are 
paid more. This cuses mAch loss in the case of any illea- 
gal dismissal or retrenchments. Concluding he appealed 
to all of the workers to join the Union and strengthen it 
in theirowtfn interest, which is the ia only organisation 
fighting for the cause of the workers in the City.

Resolutions were passed on implimentation of the present 
Acts, in perticuler 8 hours work, and weekly holiday,on 
minimum wages, formation of a tripartite committee for 
going into the conditions of the Hotel workers in the 
province, on Goa Satyagraha condemning the Portugese bru
tality on the peacefull satyagrahis and paying homage to 
the martyrs, unanimously.

contd



New executive is elected with D. Padmanabha- rao «as 
President and K.S#R.Anjaneyulu as Secretary along, 
with others members* ...

The conference concluded with the vote of thanks of 
the secretary and a photo,J

Tim akin g :/qfu.

Yours fretemally,

Secretary



First convention of the Andhr* hotel .uSce^s is h Id on 25th 
instant &t Vljayr-wsdr , in Kri VelJ dmidl? Ha^wxnUtraj Gym- 
dh'l y • . Twenty dellg-tes, rso re senting various Uhions In 
tse province, attended tne convention* Sri J. Sctynn rayons 
Secretary A?7UC presided over the occasion*

After <K cussfons, fnd report of v rious Union<? V "**0
given, it is unanimously decided to for® & provinci 1 org 
nls tion in the n thc nd^tyl-j of £HDHIV. iiOTli 'Ulhh-ys* F. Lc— 
’ TION * to co-ordin te the w ik of v riovs Unlo^ s in tm province 
to org rd?’; Unions in pl ces vs.are there re ;u i‘mion.% -o pr — 
''■t‘. to nd vms. *11 - ub ge su p x>rt f?r the de ot t : nt .1 

to fercul te leg!tiro.’ te der nds of t.. r.otcl 'o xeys
«nd to build w> ^ovcs*ent for the rights: aX rnd the des nds of 
tbo Hotel Workers, in trie province.

Aco m $ fl turion i th 15 joints i s urj^nl^iasly rdootcd rr. exi- 
cutlve co^lttee -1th Srl Buddhck* vi Bhec^rso, the president 
of Kvrnool Hotel vo.rke^ Union, as the presidents ‘nd 
'tijme vlv, >r-sldent hotel /orke-rs unt cr, es
tise Goner 1 yeC'et^ry, ^long >dth -Mber m^:ber.%

A subeow-.-1 tte«x ir elected vdth 5 ^esbers to dr^-ft - rse&ormdum 
on various dov bds of th- Hotel in th<:r Province -nd to
submit it to teeGovem®<mt«

Fosolut4-cn«- *:nw- ilrtr Gof sr ty'yr?OK., n>r%d<wn-in^ f" hm*-*! 
:lUov^Uts cossr.itt^rd by toe Fbei rt ^ortuguex e veglw oh ce 
foil s ty^grb^ls, zsn ?«•■ tn- firings c.jndtwdr-g the fttitube of 
the GovcrnK^t, rr*d c condolenec resolution on tho stern- launch 
des. Mer xn tnc £istm liver,, sre un ni^uusly £tddo„itec.#

Oficr resolutions on ver lous of ho ^uui
cs iroplisentrtion of the present /cts, S z;ours .ork tnc eekly 
olid - .nd br gnirg up of x seper -tc x ct for the Kotei y-rkers 

the present rets ie. Factories Act #nd Shops & Est blisoisents 
ct, ’ n- Quite in<diqu-’.te ’ to tie hotel ^otel sorkers, wife— 

r»l< ?;Usly u sred*

In v t Cc^vcrnftcnt requested t t cecv—
rj r.o. ?v' r .7<.iflc' t In the c !ncvlf. 11 em; nroccdure

for e rly twe-li'r s mid* del' y is c u^ed in conceli t on 
t ere ert« T?.c 1 b ut oritit ■ re Ino -cque- tet- see 

tert t - cr?-V<r- err str ctly the present Actse
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* x | I "WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE "

• H© TEL WORK ERS’ U NION
ESTI). 1953 KEGD. No. 17«4

President: D • Padman abhar ao

K.S.R.Anjanpyulu.
VIJAYAWADA-1

.1.55

The Secretary, AllrTndia Trade Union Congress, 

New Delhi.

The second annual conference of our Union is held 

on25th Aug.f55. The copies of the resolutions 

unanimously passed in the said conference are

enclosed herewith for your information. W e are

also enclosing a copy of the secretary report, 

which speaks to some extent about the present con

ditions of the hotel workers in the city. We are 

trying to build united move'unt to get the present

Acts implimented and to get new Acts promulgated 

to’ safe gaurd the interests of t he hotel workers. 

We shalljb be glad if you can assist us in the 

matter with you valued advices from time to time.

Th a n k i n g y o u.

Youi’s fraternally,



’’WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE”

HOTEL WORKERS' UNION
ESTD. 1053 — RBGD. No. 1764

President:

Secretary:

VIJAYAWADA-1

Date-----....... ..... .............

9. NEW EXIC UTIVE: This conference unanimously 

elleots the follwoing new exicutive members for 

the ensuing year*

President: D. Padmanabharao.

Vicepresidents: 1. P.Raghavan.

2. P.L.N. Sastry.

Secretary: K.S.R. Anjanj^rulu.

A sst. Secretaries: 1. B.Sankara Rao

2. K. Bhaskaran.

K.Moosa.

A • Manickyam.

Treasurer:

Members: 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

3.

N.M. Vasoo.

K.Gopalan.

P.K.Koya.

P.Krishnan.

K . P . Padmanabhan •

B. Krishnamoorty.

V.Chinnan Nambiar.



HOTEL WORKERS* W KPii VIAAYA W A DA.
Resolutions passed in the second annual conference on 
25th. A ugust 1955.

1. oUTi'K STEEH& LAUNCH OH3fl3TEH: This conference expresses 
its deep heart felt oondoloncea to those howlost their lives 
in the recent steam launch demister in krl shna river and its 
deep sympathy to thdir fami Lins. '

y
2. CM UOA : Thia conference while condemning the fuel st attro- 
cities of th$ Portugese 0 overran t against the peacefull satya 
grahl.% wholehearte-clly supports the movement of Mane lor 
their Lnfiependenc-e and for merger with the Indian republic, 
pa-ys it^ homage to th*? mar tyres, who shed their blood for 
the sacred oaus* of liberation of G-ou, expresses its deep 
sympathy to their ftallies and congratulates the hotel workers 
who participated in the movement.

3. A FfiftLI VP Tin*: TO THE r? EV It CI AL urick: Thia conference 
unsn imou sly re solves to offill: to the Union to the AKDilhn 
HOTEL FETERMTEa which ameiand as tne united force
of the hotel workers in rhe prov-ir.ee.

4. Of ?<T" .B- VI w A JES: This conference unanimously resolves 
to request the Govermwnt V' fix up minimum wages to the 
hotol workers alee, who ar? suffering; a lot with Iwo paid.

accord!jg to their work under* various categories.

5. JEi i.Ih /STATION UP ACTS: This conference notes with much 
rn^vet that the t*ro acts ic. Pactorias A et and Shops <v
establ 1 shrent? A-ct , api..lit<i '• : the notel workers at pr> >GGt 
-,;re not pxopc-rly i^plittentod b> the employers. Hence requ
ests the h overrun ent tz take r^e’ihtur^ s for th oil
rrorer tr. 1 ir'n ta f * or .

6. A'-Te ■ A'"V 1/ JjAj V17V' ; The ^rosori-j Acts applied to tu ■ 
industry of Hnto-ls and Loataurants does not give propa* 
protection to ths hotel workers. Fence tt-ls conference 
un a ri I r ou «I y r e i e »t s the C€ n 11 a3. u s we 11 a s Ft o v i n c i al 
Governments t> grlnr; forta <u special ect .for the hotel workers 
entirely, i’^vlur full protection to the hotel workers.

7. "Err iv -DI.ita" ^GL?. If j b "EC: Hds conference not-s 
v’i tn n:uch re/?ret that except ; )n»e big hotels, many hotels 
and tea shops eppeoially, are not giving weekly off 5c regu
lar wnrklnr hours to the worKfira as per the present A-cts 
and thus violating them. ^cnce this confer once request." 
the employers to kindly observe the rules and regulation? 
under the present Ac-ts and strictly Irpliment them.

8. TKIHAhTlTE d Oi/^ITTBE: This confe? once while reiteraulng 
its previous resolution, requests the xTovlncial jovori^ent 
to a; rolnjls a bipartite C or^ittee to ,ro into the living con
ditions of the Hotel workers, who are living in very but! con- 
dutlons,aand to recommend to "the Tovermeiit for brinvln;- in 
proper legislation.



6\’ HOTEL m.KEMS UNION V IJA YA ; A DA .

5 E Ch ET AK Y 1 K E P OK T.

C omredes,

I feel glad to submit before you this annual report for the 

period from our last conference on 18th.July 54 till this day 

as a duty bound.

All these days our U nlon, starting fith a few members, now 

emerged as the only organisation In the city defending the jbjws 

cause of the Hotel Workers. Our Union conducted struggles against 

many odds dm asserting our ^rade Union rights.

We have conducted 3 general body meetings and 8 working committee 

meetings in which various subjects relating to our workers have 
y 

been dealt with. W e have settled nearly28 magoe® disputes, 

Irrespective of the miner ones, like wage settlements, illegal 

dismissals, cloesure oi n>Lels etc. benifitting many of our 

workers. A 11 of them wore emlcnble and harmonious relations 

were established between the workers and the managements. I 

regret to state that some employers like Welcome 0 offee House 

are having strange relations with us, which we donot wish,in- 

spite of our repealed efforts to bring about healthy relations.

We have represented many a case before the Labour authorities 

on behalf of our Union dealing many cases successfully. Ye 

haue also taken out a campaign on weekly holidays and working 

hours, which is still continuing. T hough we achieved success 

to some extent, yet we heve to struggl e hard for ache!ving full 

success in this connection.
....contd.. ..
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Inspite of all this there are many weak points which we cannot 

Ignore, mainly disunity among ub# the workers. I regret to 3sy 

still there are workers who stand on the side of the employers 

and give evidence on thfcibr behalf against the aggreived workers . 

This is helping the hands of the employers in dismissing the 

milltent Trade Union workers. Of course I know that this is 

done by the pressure of the employers and not intentionally. 

Tills, we have to over come. It Is a common factor among us the 

hotel workers, that •a come from various parts of our C ountry, 

speaking varous languages, haveing different culture and reli

gions. This we have to bear in ring in sped!al and try to get 

over it in our daily work as the employers naturally try to rx- 

explolt It, to their behlgit. Thanks to t he efforts of Xkax 

some communal organisations which failed In organising a rival 

communsla hotel workers Union. I am proud to say that we have 

faught against this c ommunal frenzy.

One of the difficulties we are facing in organising our Union 

is unsteability in our workers. Fany of our workers does not 

care to stick up to any single hotel and often change from 

hotel to hotel. On accout of this we are not able to get the 

beni^its of any Trade Union A cts and their provisions. Employers 

alsocleav^rly manage to get rid of workers haveing better ser

vice to su 1 t their own purpose. ’Vo must th<°rfore try, as far 

as possible, not to change from place to place.

V.any of our workers are not comr.ing forward to join the bn ion 

for the fear of leasing their lobs. Of course, this is true 

In case of certain hotels. Yet, we have to rakn up our minds 

and 'oln the ’bilon nd strengthen It * n owr i ri t ere s t. 

nave to remind you, ?.e, the hotel workers consist the young 

militant yo th of the d av and citizens t-T' ths huure, who huv



who have to shoulder many a responsibility in progressive advance 

of our country. T therfore request you to give your fullest 

support in building our TTnion not only for the partial struggles 

of our daily life, bu also for building bet ten citizens for Xh 

our Country.

Today I fpel very much glad for having laid foundations for a 

power f u11 prov1nc1 al organ1 sa 11on whi ch indi ca te s the s tr ength 

of th*' Trade T’nlon and the enlightenment * our rrotel

Workers in the province.

Comparing the number of hotels in the city and the corresponding 

membership of our Union, I have to sa y that we have to work 

hard to Increase our membership considerably. Commlng to the 

financial position of our Union, I have to state that our posi

tion is v-ery delicate. The collection we have made as subscri

ptions and donations are hardly sufficlaent to meet our daily 

routine expenditure such as conveyence, postage, allownces etc. 
/

A s such we were not able to provide any substantial benifits 

to the workers in case of unemployment or sickness or other 

needfull matters except very few, I therfore request you to 

strengthen our financial position to a considerable extent so 

that we can give better ©minifies to our members in futuie.

Tn conclusion, 7 thank you all, my co- comrades and others, wno 

gave me their kind co-operation and opportunity to work among 

youx. The service what ever* I ha®e rendered is very small ano 

'[ ’Yish all of vo u success in the leadership of your newly

■ ’ ec' cd pci so: ell.

e ... .... . ,



SUFFLILENT TO THE SECbET^ HEP OFT.

In addition to the previous report I suppliment that we have 

taken part in some sdcial service activities also in connection

wI th our worke-r s. The Union participated in the funeral ceri-

mony of workers of Santi C~afe and that of Kiodehn Hindu Lodge,

who brea tiled their last unfortunately.

Tn the present burning issue of Gova Satyagraha also our workers 

have played their part. Our Union is proud to say that we are 

a-bie to send four o; our workers and many others caiue forward 

to offer th&lr names for the sa^yagraha. Prom the news we re

ceive, we came to know that Hotel workers fnom other parts of 

our province also participated in the movement, which is a 

worthy contribution to our national movement.

Having oblized the appeal of our Union to observe weekly holi

day, the employers of Islamia Hotel Tarapet has kindly accepted 

to v^ weekly holi^^'” Co thefr workers, which is highly thank

full. I request the'other employers also to follow the way.

Tt has been a common report from some of the employers that 

workers waste much in supplying. It may be true to some extent, 

due to the rush of the customers, or due to the negligence of the 

worker or due to the practical difficulties such as over burdened 

work. A ny how it is of prime importance to avoid unnecessary 

wastage in supplying chetnl, sambar etc. which will be welcomed 

by the employers end which helps maintaining harmonious relations 

between the workers and the manager ent. ■ /

i V ' ' ■
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l-C/15 Rohtak Road, 
Delhi-5

Dt: 7th. July 1955-

xxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxx

Secretary,
Tungabhadra Industries Labour Union, 
9/225 Adoni Gate, KURNOOL.

Dear omra ie:

We are in receipt of your M.O. for lv.30/ - for 
the Kanpur relief fund and your letter. If a just 
settlement is not arrived at, the brave Kanpur workers 
will continue the fight. AITDC rias riven a call to 
observe July 10th as Kanpur Day and redouble collections 
for the relief fund, We hope you will do the needful.

Wit h Greetinns,

Frate rria 1 ly your s,

For SECRETARIAT







l^As^na Cement Wolks Employees l/nimon

PRESIDENT :

Reqd. No. 1234
(Affiliated loathe, A. I. C, W. _

A T T { ? -
-» * . Mangalagiri (P.O.) / - ’q un t Q r

SECRETARY :
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Office of the District Motor Workers’ Union, 
Cuddap ah.

Date<*^.*^. JP• j

From

The General Secretary, 
District Motor Workers’ Union, 

CUDDAP AH.

We are holding the "CUDDAP AH DISTRICT MOTOR WORKERS’ 

0DKFER3NCE** on 31-7-55 and 1-8-55 at Cuddap ah,-, under the auspices 

of the Cuddap ah District Motor Workers’ Union* During the short 

period of its existence of less than a year the union has for the 

first time taken up several issues affecting the workers and is 

boldly defending the workers interests. It has also been .defending 

the interests of the owners, as far as they are not coercing with 

those of the workers and so far as they are not detrimental to 

the running of The Transport System smoothly. This union has 

been affiliated to The Andhra Motor Transport Workers’ Federation, 

the best organised labour union in Andhra, which in its turn 

is affiliated to the Andhra Trade Union Congress, a branch of 

All India Trade Union Congress.

I request you to send your greetings to the 

above conference and your valuable suggestions.

Thanking you, Sir,

Yours sincerely,
U'

Jw IH£ Disiaiil aOT3X AOR.^ERi UNIO^.
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COMPACT
Clndnta Cement Smplotjee^ L(nicn,

--------------- ■ " -... REGISTERED NO. 208

A. I. T. U. G.
Received.. ~

...  

The Regional Commissioner of
Labour (Central)* 

Government of India* 
MAD R A S*

Respected Sir*

wm1'
VIJAYAVADA-2,

Dat* 19 th Aug*—5.

Sub: Disputes between the mining workers at 
Nadikude mines (Guntur Diet*) and the 
Management, Andhra Cement Company Ltd., 
Vijayawada ^Redreeeal - Requested.

As the redressal of the grievances in the memorandum 
enclosed* is not obtained though negotiations and they are 
pending for a long time, we request you to kindly intervene 
in the matter at an early date and see that the above 
legitimate demands are fulfilled* ae the workers are veyy 
much agitated over the attitude that is being adopted by 
the Management towards the mining labour at Nadikude*
Guntur Diet*

Thanking you*

Encl i Memorandum 
(6 sheets)*

Tours faithfully* 
r.
GENERAL SECRETARY.

Copies submitted to (with enols*)
!• Business Manager* Andhra Cement Co*Ltd*, Vijayawada*
2.Chief Commissioner of Labour* Govt* of India* New Delhi* 
3*Secretary* Govt* of India* Dept* Of Labour* New Delhi* 
4*General Secretary* All India Trade Union Congress* * 
5* -do* All India Cement Workers ♦ Thde rat ion*

Chikkodpalli* Hyderabad (Dn.)
6. General Secretary* Andhra Provincial Trade Union Congress 

Vijayawada*2.



Employe es’ 
Memorandum submitteed by the ndhra Cement Company/Union, Vi^iya- 
wads regarding the demands of the mines labour at Nadikude, 
Guntur Dt.

The cement industry is a very import nt industry today in 

the country which is playing a key role in the Icfatio^—-Building

works, like irrigation and Electricity Projects, .Bridges, roads /
and buildings. The Government itself is also feeling that the 

factories
present number of/producing cement are not sufficient and permits 

are being given for the construction of new plants.

It is also a bare fact that these cement factories are get-- 

ting huge profits inspite of educting lakhs of rupees towards 

depreciation, Reserve ^jnd n-. charges of Managing gencies etc, 
14 

zjlbout/lakhs of rupees remain as net profit for the year 1954 for 

the Andhra Cement Company.

uch being the importance of this industry nd the profits 

hey are making, the attitude of the Management of the Andhra

Cement Company towards labour in he stone mine at Nadi-

kude (Guntur® Dt,) is rather provocative. Our Union is a recog- 

nis d one and inspite of it, the Management doe-’ not implement 

the terms of the ■greements ent red into on the various problems 

f cing the workers. Ilie Union has patiently waited for a long

time with the hope of getting the grievances of the mine w rkers 

redressed and the demands fulfilled through negotiat io. s, but 

in vain.

Therefore, the following issues are finally being pl ced 

before you for cone aviation.

(1). Abolition of contract system;

The Management and the Union entered into an agreement on 

84^4^54 under which the Management agreed to abolish the contract 

system within two months, which was brought to your notice in 

connection with a dispute regarding the certification of the 

draft Standing Orders and recorded (vide) Proceedings dated 

9-2-’54. Although 18 months have alapsed since then, the Manage

ment have failed to abolish the contract system under some pretext 

.................. Co ntd..
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or other inspite of our repeated requests. It is n-edless for us 

to state here the evils of continuing the contract system.
AThe contract system should be abolished forwith.

(2), Housing fact lities for the labour at the Minest*

There afe about 150 workers who have came from diet.- nt places 

to work in the mines nd for waom the Management have agreed to pro

vide ^housing. They have provided them with small thatched huts 

which are not at all suitable for human dwelling. The Management 

agreed (agreement dated 29-8-*52) to provide enclosures to the 

huts for privacy but they have not done so till now. On the other 

hand^ they have promised on several occasions that they would build 

thatched houses with stone w Ils for the workers. But nothing has 

been done so far.

All the workers should be provided, with suit ble dwelling houses.

(3) . Pa ment of dues to the workers according to the terms of 
of the 'gree^nenT:

Under the agreement dated 9-4-’53 he Management agreed to 

see that the workers would receive on the average Rs.2/- per m .le 

worker nd Rs. 1-12-0 per female worker per day. But the Management 

failed to implement the terms of the above agreement in the case of 

several workers by not showing full day’s work, for which the 

workers are not responsible.

’’■he wages due to the workers according to the terms of the 

agreement should be paid to them without ai^y delay.

(4) . Removal of over-burden ■ nd e^rth between lavers Qf 
1ime stone.

The over-burden in the mines and the earth that occurs between 

the layers of the limestone is not removed properly either

by the Management or by the Contractor. This is causing unnecessary 

labour and reducing the output of the worker.

Ilie over-burden and the earth between the layers should be 

got removed satisfactorily bv the M: nagement.

Contd..



(5) . Payment of bonus for 1.9 53;-

Bonus for the year 1953 was not paid to some workers on the plea 

that they did not put in 6 months continuous service during that year, 

There had been break in service to some workers on account of the 

unjust retrenchment by the M n gement and reemploying them and thus 

creating an artificial break in their service in consequence of 

which they were denied bonus. They were not even paid bonus in pro

portion with the period worked;

Bonus for the year 1953 should be p. id to the remaining workers 

proportionately irrespective of their continuity of service.

(6) . Bonus for the year 1954:-

Our Unio has demanded 50^ of the total earnings tc all the 

v orkers for the year 1954 irrespective of their length of service. 

But, we underst nd, that the Management have proposed to pay only 

12j^ of their basic earnings during the year for those who have put in 

6 months service. This, we feel it quite unjust.

Bonus for the year 1954 should be paid to all the employees 

on the basis of 50^ of their total earnings during the year.

(7) . Confirmation of temporary direct labour;-

There are several workers directly employed by the Company, who 

have been in service for a long time. They are continued only on 

temporary basis although sever • 1 of them have worked for 3 or 4 

years,in violation of the provision in the Ccmp.iny’s Standing Order 

(vide St; nding Order No.l C.(r).

All the temporary workers wno have put in 6 months service must 

be confirmed with retrospective effect.

(8) . Supply of uniforms for smiths, blastors and Creche staff:?*

The smiths and creche staff working at the factory are being 

supplied with uniforms. But it is denied in the case of smiths, 

creche staff and blasters at the mines which is unjust.

Smiths, blasters and creche staff should be supplied with 

uniforms.

Contd..
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(9)• Holidays and leave:

The workers working at the factory are enjoying weekly off and 

festival holid ys* Further they have leave facilities* These very 

same facilities of leave and holidays are denied to the mining labour.J 
/ 

Holidays and leave facilities being enjoyed by he workers at 
the factory should be extended to the workers at the mines*

(10. Minimum w; ges to the workers;

The minimum wage to the unskilled workers engaged either by 

the company directly or through the Contr ctor should be Rs*35/- 

per month in addition to the usual Dearness Allowance*

(11)• Frovisio n%± of Medical facilities:

There are at present no uroper medical f cilitiea to the workers 

at the mines* In the absence of a regular fully equipped hospital 

with sufficient number of be da, both for male and fem le workers 

at the mines the workers are suffering very much as the services 

of the present part-time Doctor does not meet the requirements of 

the workers.

fully equipped hospit- 1 with sufficient number of beds at the 

mines v;ith two Doctors 'one m le and one female) for attending the 

sick, should be maintained.

(12) . Supply of tools._tp.-Workers:

The workers are not being provided with sufficient number of 

crow-bars, hammers and baskets; as such they are unable to maintain 

the usual output leave alone, increasing it.

Sufficient number of crow-bars,hammers nd baskets to the 

workers at the mines should be supplied.

(13) . Non*implement- tior of decisions taken at the Tripartite 
Conference on cew nt held at Hyderabad Session!-

The Management have not taken steps to implement the resolution 

No. I Clause 4 passed in the Tripartite Committee held at Hyderabad on

..Contd*.
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24th end 25th March 1954, innnite of our representations on several

occasions. The Man?gement have finally replied to us on 10-7-*55 

that the above resolution is only a part of the Conference proceed

ings ?nd that no orders have been received by them from the Govern- 

ment of India -^regarding their implementation, wfetch-is against the 
z 

spirit of the Conference and its proceedings.

Clause 4 of the Resolution No.I of 'he Tripartite Committee

meeting held in Hyderabad on 24th and 25th March 1954, should be 

implemented 'without any further

(14 )• Compal int against r i B. Pr £Sa.da Rao, Clerk;

The above Clerk insulted nd ?bused two workers, one of whom is 

the Vice-President of the Union on two occasions and thre7.^ened them 

that he would shoe them. Although the guilt w> s proved on enquiry 

against the s.- id Clerk, the M- nagement f ailed to take any action 

against him. 'further, the Management have refused even to transfer 

him from that place as request d by the Union and this attitude of 

the Management is re lly provoc tive.

>ction against Uri D.Tras du Rao, Clerk at the mines whose 

behaviour was proved guilty in insulting and abusing the workers, 

one of whom is the Vice-hresidcnt of the Union for no fault of theirs 

should be taken immediately.

(15) . Fefusal of leave tc a member of the Union Executive Commit- 
tee for attending the Union meeting!,-______ ..._____________

One member of the Union Executive Committee, Sri Ch. Neelambaram, 

by name, was not granted leav by the Contractor although he applied 

for leave sufficiently in adv-nee for attending the Union meeting, 

and this, we like to point o^t, is against the spirit of the terms 

of the recognition of the Union.

The Committee Members should be allowed to go on leave for 

attending meetings and conference without any interference.

(16) . Introduction of provident Fund and graguity schemes to 
the workers at the rnineg:_____________

There are at present no old-age or re tirement benefits for the

. •. * » » uLzontd..
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worfcere \orking at the mine© although the Company*g Employees working 

at the factory are enjoying the above benefits.

Provident Pund and gratuity schemes to the workers at the mines 

also should be introduced.
*4

OEKERAL SSCIUSTARY.

Copies submitted to:

1. The Business Manager, Andhra Cement Co., Ltd., Vijayawada.

2. The Chief Commissioner of Labour, Govt, of India, New Delhi.

3. Secretary, Govt, of India, Dept, of Labour, New Delhi.

4. The General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 
New Delhi.

5. The General Secretary,All India Cement Workers* Vaderation, 
Chikkatpalli, Hyderabad (Dn.)

6. The General Secretary, Andhra Provincial Trade Union Con resa, 
Vijayawada. 2.
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isters'd ho 1693).
at inli'jJhVi. Talkies on 26th. Auyust W55,

0
.Srl

.the Jailu Labour union was or . misod 14/ye* rs ^o. ihose worL

. J? ..ou i in 1OOO are 5H?.inly ui./"/ ad in loadin * and unloading cowioditi • B in t 

mmoxcial us .mess in the centre of a? jahiunuj.ytVv e are-,- 'lad ■tbr"lnfoJiW 'ou
, *■ J.rr “

at the unidn is holding cent per cant memhorsnip,

117© Union in cho most of the cases settle its disputes through 

otcrutxon settlement with the Ch'-mbex* of Commsce and tho^Gowthami Chamber 

Commerce, the representative oryrmisatl.;>ns of the merdhants •

Uven thou ;h there is no change in the cost of livin:; , the waye ' 

>cs has not boon 'increased and .some ti^s sone of the merchants arbitre-riJy 

in.7 to reduce ths existing rates on the pl.m that they-ar» no! ^ettiny 

fits in th-ir business, ns r . attar of fact, the slump i the business is 

due to to the wajp rates, but of the policies adopted by.the Government ku 

become custom to ths’ mere han ts to strike on t e existing wa^es.
The Central Governuent nrde an enquiry on the conditions1 of th se 

Tors in the year 1945 and mad", roco isndutiqns for icuaiodVte intr-oduct ■ on • ^.

7UP laws applicable to these labourers and rlso the Social o^curity and 

:r measures.But till now no action has boon taken place.

The Union is not only working to safeguard th - interest of tae wor?. 

elso worhin’-: on sc many problems fc-eixxy.t;^ poop Io. during these 14yQars<, 

In this Annuel Conference the Inion reviews ths work’don:? in the 

'ious yo':'x«-' and rurimor vq._streriijtboja.bho Un.-oii.a.rid pl^d.^e to

t for the democratic rights of t workers. . g > \

Sri G.3.Bale"! Das, Hon ^resident of our Union will preside over 

conference .wo are also inviting Uri f. Vijaya ivmar,dri v, urikrishm..end 

3. Prabhakar Choudhary Andhra Trude Union Lca.de.rs to address th® Conf a ran-.

In this connection we take the opportunity of inviting-you so thatk 
can participate in pur conference and :;uide us in the delebrutions.

In case it is not possible for you to attend wo request you to.su/ 
\ ■ ' p ......_

xir .saalubl^ kessaye, , ... a. /.-..?
Thankin;' you in anticxpetibn,r 

Yours Fraternally. /
-• •- i • •■ • • < •• . • ’ * '

* . ’ p. Arjuna, President
, Ji Veer a Ju, Secret ary.

Town Hall‘Street j--'' -.'p _ . / -
Rajahftrandry Jatlu Labour Union . Bajahmm^

to.su/


A NDHRA HOTEL PiXELS1 FEDERATION.

Office: Vijayawada,
Volagaletlvar1 St. 7th Sept.’Sb,

Comrade

To,

W e are glad to Inform you chat a convention of the A ndhra 
Hotel workers is held at Sri Velidandla Hanumantharaya Gran- 
dhalayam, Vijayawada, under the presidentship of Srl J.Satya- 
narayana garu the Secretary of Andhra Provincial Trade Union 
Congress. Twenty deligates attended the conventions from 
various towns.

There are at present ten Unions,functioning, in the province 
at V ija-yawad a, Guntur, T enali, Kurnool, Cuddapah, Anaka- 
palll, Nellore, Chittoor, Fllore and Bhimav arara. A s all the 
organisations in the province felt xthe need of a proviifcleal 
organisation to co-ordinate the functioning of the various 
unions,this convention was held and successfully organised 
the above said federation. We give you a general picture of 
the present situation of tbo hotel workers in the province. 
We are also send inf you the copies of the resolutions passed 
in the convention.

General report.

At present, in all the 35 municipalities In the province, 
there are above 50,000 hotel workers working In Xka all 
kindi of hotels taking from petty Tea shops to restaur?ints 
and Lodging & Boarding and nakeries. They comprise of va
rious religions, casts, speaking many languages, mainly 
Malayalam, C anarese, T amil and Telugu. The hotel proprie
tors also generally come from Udupi and other places of 
South India and the proprietors of petty tea shops are espe
cially from Malabar Muslims ( Mabplas ). These hotel v/orkera 
mainly comprise of militent youth even front he teen ages.

LIV-ING CONDITIONS: The iving conditions of the hotel 
workers are v ery poor and deplorable. As they come from 
distant parts of t he country, naturally they donot have 
families andy many of them are unmarried. They cannot have 
relations wlthK the local people as such they cannot gain 
sympa-thy of the public.

hoarding & Lodging: ^hey are given free meals and tiffin 
To speaks the ttuth, it c nnnot be bailed a meals because 
they are asked to eat what ever remains unsold in the hotel. 
After much struggle put up by many org anisations, some big 
hotels are providing better meals and tiffin. They have to 
sleep on the plals of the hotel or on the road side margins 
and public parks. Even In- ing facilities given by very few 
hotels ar e quite inaclquatc.

OKKING HOURS: g enerally they are made to work 14 to 16 
hours ay day. The routine ork of a hotel worker starts 
at 4. A.M. and extends to r d night. Only very few hotels 
in the big towns, aget putting strong fight, are giving 
9 hours work in the name of 8 hours.

LEAVE FACILITIES; Leave facilities are Very poor. Trough 
5ft8eforkers °* hotels are entitled to earned leave



leave under Factories Act and other leave fecllifcles under 
Shops & Establishments Act, they are rlvonneither the leave 
nor leave wages. Even on the public holidays, they are 
made to works without any remuneration, 0 nly the big 
hotels are glv-ing weekly off and many others does not 
care to observe that also. Festival holidays are not atall 
given and not to speak of any other leave facilities such 
as sic-k and casual leaves.

W AGES:*jWages of hotel workers vary from 5/- to Is. 60/- 
the maximum for head coocks, . xxdx Suppliers and cleaners 
who form the bulk of the workers are very low paid. T he 
management take shelter under the free meals and tiffin 
when demand for increase flax of wages is put forth. And 
a spea-ial feature is, the employers get workers prepaid 
and treat them even worse than the slaves. Really we can 
say tha-t slave labour Is exists t in this Industry when 
we speak high of industrialisation of our country and even 
going on the path of socialism.

PROVIDENT FUND AND BONUS: K o providant fund or bonus 
is given. The workers has to leave the hotel with 
empty hands when the worker Is dispensed with his job 
in a precarious condition searching for his next meal.

YEDi'AL AID: Of course the first aid boxes are kept 0Y1 
the tables of big hotels but they donot have any medicines 
and cannot help the •□worker In need. No medical aid is 
given totho workers on the other hand they are sent out 
fvom ths services if they arc Inx a condition fit for workin

TRADE UNION RIQBT8S- Militant trade union workers are 
not given any JobBact and even suspicion of Union member 
ship is enough for dismissal. The employers are making 
use of the diffetenee In language and religion in attacking 
the workers. T he workers are not mllit- ent enough to dare 
face the threats of the employers.

At present our main demands are 8 hours day and a weekly 
off to allt the workers. Though every worker is entitled 
to certain facilities under Factoi'ies Act and Shop.' and 
Establishment Act, they are not Implimanted. dismissal 
even without notice la common in this industry. After 
much long drawn strugggles we are able to get some kind of 
relrl^s such as Notice pay and other minor fecilltles.

The labour Inspectors does not care to saflegaurd the Inte
rests of the workers, except to sign the registers and go 
awny; We are facing much difficulty in conducting cases 
as the cancellation proceedings are eating away muo’n tine, 
and the workers generally are not able to wait a long 
time with his nlll resources.

RESOLUTIONS QR THE PROVING IAL CONVENTION.

The following are Important resolutions among other una
nimously passed inthe provincial convention.

WEEKLY HOLIDA-Y: This convention of Andhra Hotel workers 
Federation notes with much regret that 

many hotel proprietors are not allowing the workers to avail 
weekly off or fixed workeing hours though they atr entitled 
to, even acc ording to the present inadiquate legislation 
whlc h give poor emlniti^ tothe hotel workers.

...contd..•
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NOX-IMPLIMBBTA.TIOH OF PRESE T ACTS: This convention 
regrets very mlch 

that the Government is not taking action against the 
employers who are v lolating the present Acts ie. Facto
ries A o t and Shops & establishments Act, and who are 
not Impllmenting XkM even ths weekly holiday and 8 hours 
work. Hence this convention requests the Government to 
take severe measures against such employers and see that 
the Acts are strictly ImplImented•

SEFERATE LEGISeItION: The Factories Act and Shops & 
Establishments Act, which are 

et present applied to Hotels, Restaurants and Bakeries, 
are not properly suited tothis indhstry and the workers 
are not properly benlflted by them, because, ns we think, 
as they are not Intended for this industry while they were 
drafted. Therefore, this Federation requests the Government 
to bring forth a new legislation, entirely for the hotel 
workers in the name of HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS ACTXX Xa 
providing full emlnltles tot he hotel workers, taking into 
consideration all the conditions of the hotel workers as 
well as that of the hotel industry.

LABOUR OONCELIATIONj This Federation notes wl$h much 
regret that the labdur offl cere who >■ 

are appointed to safegaurd the Interests of the workers, 
are not properly discharging their duties and ^heir work 
is mearly an eye-wash work. ilence this federation request;? 
the labour authorities to dee I in such a way that they may 
be c-alled the true defenders of the working class. This 
Federatio-n further requests the lover-Ment to Instruct 
the Labour Officers to take quick measures lax in conce- 
liation proceedings as the delay axx being c aused st present 
is c ausing much harm to the hotel workers as the?/ are 
gonera?.ly unstable in their service.

Froternally yourc

Pe.(This is in compliance with your (hotter of 1st. Inst.)
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■ n rsi:i a t:a w. nt coir a ;ry

The ‘'ecretaryto tt® Government 
M1 •;iftery of L?-beur,

Government cf India NhV DSLH1

Ze da resa a rap c t, 
Buckingham pet i .0.

ViJay;wada*

D; ted 21fet Aug. 1955.

: ir, 

hub: Agreement b readied At the second esesion of the 
Indueti*if. 1 Committee on Cement held tit Hydr®b«d 
on 24,25th» Vrreh 1G54.

ring the 2nd ee slon of the In hue trial Committee on Centent 

held rt ”y(?r8b:d on 24th end 2f?th March 1954, it a-f> ed th t 

during the -tried of the : r dual edition f Contract , stem the 
'x 

i&n ;•..•??. me* nt would excerciae eu t r ieion and Control io trie maximum 

extent possible inorder to tnsu • th; t . a^h, ^nrrjeii / Howe ce 

(or <. Asolid-ted pa m-nt in Liew fieri of), lu&9et medical facilities, 

houcF of v.crk, over time for cOAtmct labour would .« on the »:me 

br.'Bio • c t: ore cf the workers <iir ctl employed.

The On ion made an ap^ml to tne m&n&^msut to implement

the ’hove scree me nt and extend the facilities to all tat workers 

employed through t?re contr dcr at the mines fis well ae at the 

f; ctcry i nd as r -pty to Bever^l memorana submitt ed there after, 

the niariAgemc nt now writes to in orw t.v the y
/jr.e&A 4—

;i d n o t/? n v orders 
o "

from t e Government cf India r^:?arding the implementation of the 

$£id f’^rcGtrent •

Jt ae &l®o been mentioned by the mnn&nt th t ther 

a ^rc^ment flawed ied in the z oc . <. i ngo of tic above at

ydrAfad ie only a part cf t< e-p oceedings of the oaid meeting and 

ir> t they cannot imMierrt it in tne absence of the aefinlt order® 

fro ti e 'cvcrnn?ent of India tc do so.

The Union it? atron iy of the Of inion thAt^ie an'^groe^t* 

e n oe wen from the very <ding and the management h an

coll a tion tc implement it in .••» awah ps they are parties and sign.tai



append* telov a true extract of .*.* *vpiy b. ted 1O*7*’5S r^ccuvad 

r r 1 n t he x.b && g« nt«

“The *eht«d -th: t ‘ha Contra ter * a Ulcu.* v jnouU
z

te co & with the direct worker© und<jr the c^spary

X’^^arHnc leave, hcli<U»ys «us e^^xTed upon at the ?I^drwbad

‘o r fs re nee in Inarch 1954» The -TM^sx-Ht cvnaUe;' that i-ic is o^ly 

a part c f t.-iC "or^^ rance Proceed i vc OfUrs ?»vt ^en received 

f L.uc ’oYtrnciw nt of fc»".i& re<r rdin^ it© iwpieejfe a t>tlon«

In Ujc circufe© tr.e ’’&1gO m quests -a t ; ou

tc^ed tc? ineti u: t .-- n-^e©*? nt to i»p ^n«? nt >r?ne 
''K

its, ed i< t# 1/ w i th wtre c i /v «h &h t

I the i t€ of r- e^wr at h4i;. i’i-r :h 1 4 •

?a nking you,

Vcuro faithfully,

Copy ubmltted tot

’ 'heirman hubccmttitt e o*; r ell t ion of c pt r et l&nour, 

ice cr the ^hief I, : our Co&r- i ef i oner fclniet y of Labour, 

u rjsihi.

1: ) ^cretnry / 11 India 1'rt -e Union Cou rt ».*. Lhi.

w Andhra It vlnci&l frude nicn Gon^repe, Vijay

4 " Indis ^Cernv nt horkerc* eder.tion, Chik eduj*!!!,
Vydrec a ( n. ;

omni'- io avr of ..,: our ow mw ww nt of Andurft, inpore,

h) Labour Officer , "ijwy M<d&.

7 egiori*! fontfli ? eiona r c *L.*tour ^vern crent of I^ia. 
r&drro —7.
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